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Where's
I

North~?'

asked South
,.

'Stolci~zg that wretched boiler 'ot his again,'
exclaimed East.
1 Why.can't

he get a fully aut,omatic boiler like

everyone else?" whispered we·s t.
'A boiler that doesn't need stoking and humouring,'

said .S outh.
'A

..

'Pott~rton'

Boiler!' ejaculated East.

'The_very thing!' agreed South, East and 'Vest

together-which was not surprising considering
.they.'d all got 'Potterton' Boilers themselves.
They know how much comfort a 'Potterton'
Boiler brings and how very reasonable are its
running·costs.
Others-whether North, .South; East or West..

who'd like to know the same facts should get
. '

in touch with the 'Potterton' people post haste.

'POTIERTON' B·OILERS

Gas-Fired or Oil-Fired

·.
the Key to comfort

@

THOMAS POTTERTON LIMITED 20/30Buckhold Rond, London s.W.I8.
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. The Americans, evidently, ha~
their Bridgerama techmque sine~ the previous year,
and the presentation was a great
success. , " Before the night's contest between U.S.A. and Italy
people fighted to come inside "
w~ote our reporter, and it w~s
With reJ.uctance that I edited · the
t_ext.
!~proved

..
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" I have. to go to Blankshire
next week. Is' there anywhere I
can get a game there? " That ..
sort, of question is always · being
aske'd, and our miw Directory of
E.B.u.: Affilil;lted Clubs, of which · ..
the first half appears on page 00, · ·.
will provide the answer. We will
print the second half next month: _
i~ should be a most valuable list.

"'

.

TRANSFER

..

We regret to have to announce
'
on behalf of the organisers, that
the Juan-Les-Pins tournament has
been cancelled owing to " local
difficulties." · There js every 'hope
that the series will be renewed .
next year.

THEY FIGHTED

have

~:

Q~~ REFEREN.C E .

The same thought occurred to
me when I last saw Bridgerama .
, in action, at Como.' The .eyes of
the audience are on the board
all the time, and there is little
drama in the spectacle ' of the
players themselves. If there ~ere
no Fish-Bowl, communication between the commentator and the
audience would . be much less
inhibited and much \vorry and
e~pense would be saved as well.

Dutch

•

J;lridgerama, and surely it is time .
that the British bestirred themselves? If we are to be ho~ts for
the E,uropean Championship
within-the . next year or two, we
must be ready for a try-out quite .
soon.

In his " Sidelight on the Championship " last month Geoffrey
. Butler prophesied that 'Bridgerama '((the electrically-controlled
board showing _'t he play) wouid
remain, but that the Fish-Bowl
(the glass box in which the players
can be se!!n) might not. ,
-
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LESS VISION
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The B.B.L. has had at short
notice to find an alternative billet
for the winner of the Portland
Pairs. Three pairs will be accommodated at Vichy for the tournament on May 30-31. As an-

installed
5

~•t'

nounced last month, two pairs
of B·.B.W. readers will also enjoy
the town's hospitality.
INVENTION
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penalty but may, with some
qualifications, score as though
he had contracted for a lower
bid an·d made an overtrick.
PROGRESS

Apart from a story ' that
appeared in the Daily Telegraph
on the day that the news was
released, there has not been much
in the British press ·about the
new development from . Scandinavia, Rex Bridge. _
Rex is a new denomination,
. counting the same as No Trumps
and ranking immediately below.
Rex is itself a No Trump game,
but it has this important feature:
Aces count low and Kings ! are
accordingly the top card.

Apart from small changes in
the scoring, ' there has been
nothing new in the form of bridg~
since contract came in thirty
years ago. It may well be that
we could do with a change ; but
my own opinion is that Rex is too
bjg a change, considering that
card-players are conservative, not
to say lazy. But one must not prejudge; _in Scandinavia ' the game
has had a good start, and we will
see -whether it spreads.
•-

NEW LOOK_

FORCED CALL

'Thus, you can value your hand
at different times for a different
sort of game, j'ust as at Solo you
can regard your hand · either for
Abon dance or Misere. You ~an
overcall Three No Trumps with
Four Rex, and so on.

In an afternoon. duplicate at the
Mayfair Studio Percy Charters
had to fill in as· a substitute and
had also undertaken to prepare
the refreshments. As the time
for the interval approached, his
partner open~d One Spade and .
Percy, with an air of finality, gave
him- Six· but the next defender
inopport~nely contested with
Seven Diamonds, which the
opener doubled. From the edge
of his chair, and frowning over
his spectacles, Percy said :
'.' I'm terribly sorry, partner.
I simply ' must make ~e tea.
Seven Spades."
Happy ending! It was rnade.

REMISSION

When a few of us tried out
the game some weeks ago, we
found the Rex feature amu~ing
and easy to understand. We
were not so happy about numerous changes in the scoring, of
which one of the most radical is
that a declarer who is defeated
by one trick in a high contract
does not necessarily concede a
6
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by ERIC. JANNERSTEN

At the . point ·wl;ere ldst mol1th' report w~s broken o]J, Italy .wa;
leading U.S.A. -by' 70-69 at the end ofthe _thir{day.'s play. · ... ·

s

smiie more . .Italy won. the session·
, Fourth Day .
It is · extremely difficult. to get
by 29-26, making the lead 112- 74.
the
capacity
of
a real grasp ' 'or
When Italy ~n~ U.S.A. rethe teams. IC seems ·as if'.
the
.
sumed
their:: .fight, the second
I
Italians should . oe the most solid ·; board was one' that will surely
, but the Americans sho.w a fightbecom~ famous:
East
dealer North-South vulnerable
ing spirit which'· gives fine .results,
' NORTH
and Argentina sometimes shows:
a ·really nice play. If they could
·.
,r:) K 6
··only avoid · ending the sessions·
0 7 53 (
· with a disaster or near-dis~ster,
AQJ9832
'. they would .gain . many more
. •.•
.
WEST':
EAST
points. However, none . of the ·
., .
• 'J 9 8 6
• 10 5 4 2 . ..
' teams has shown · outstanding
..
r:) J 5
r:) A 10 9 7_4 2
form .and it is· obvious·· that this
·A
9.
8
6
0 K J2
tou.mamimt is by no me~ns sliow- .
+K76
+ , ;·.
ing the best· bridge evet: played.
SoUTH
On the other . hand, norie has
KQ73
been SQ thrilling or collected
' r:; Q 8 3
such . big crowds of spectators.
() Q 10 4
The big room is almost always
I
.
. ·quite full. ·
· ·
10? 4
The play on the fourth. day is
This was the bidding m the .
op~ned by Italy-Argentina. The
closed room:
South. Americans take an early
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
lead but in the end the · ~nusual
A vare/li Stakgold Bella- 1!arm on
donna
combination D'Alelio-Siniscalco
No
(who never played together before)
lr:)
1()
and Chiaradia-Forquet succeeded
No
No
All pass
3NT
h1 winning back all the points and
lNT

+A

+

o-

+

+

I+
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1ce and exits immediately with a
spade. North cannot run off his
clubs without ruining the dummy.
- T.R.) By this gain U.S.A. once
;I'
.\
Harmon
op~ned
a
small
'
heart
ag~in took the lead, the margin
..
':..•.. and Belladonna won with the bemg 77- 69 . .
King. .Declarer played · off Ace . Belladonna' became both angry
' and another club, arid when West and sorry !lfter ' this catastrophe
won he returned a he~. Bella- and this influenced his usually
donna produced a. diamond and so fine judgment. . A row ,of bad
Harmon was content with the 9, boards followed,. including one
taken by the -Queen in dummy. ' ~n which . u.~.A. was doubled
Avarelli thought it rather curious mto game. If not the Americans
that Belladonna had over-bid - had failed on the veri last board
· Stakgold's INT with 3NT on a of this session, italy would have
singleton King in the opponent's ,been really out-piayed.
suit, so he asked his partner if West dealer . ·
·
he really had no heart feft. Oh. G!lJT1e all
yes, Belladonna .had and the' . WEST
EAST
small diamond was ;eplaced. by
J73
.
Q 10 8 52
the 6 of hearts. The Tournament ~ A K 10 7 ~ 69 6 4
932
0
Director explained the Law with 0 A
6
the result that Harmon ch~n ed
5
.
A Q 10
his 9 to the Ace hil d
g,
What· Harmon- Stakgold told
, w e ummy s
h
·
d 'th
Queen had to rem · .
h
eac other has nothing to o WI
. am on t e b.1dd. .
ta~le. Then' Harmon ran his long
mg ·:
SUit and Belladonna was defeated .
, WEST
EAST
1
by six tricks. ·
Stakgok( ' Harmon
North o12ened One Diamond
because, of course, One Club is
conventional m the . Roma~
system.

+

+·

+

+

10
-20

U.S.A. gained 7 points on this
board. In the open room the
- contract was the same and the
fi~st tri~k too, but with no revoke.
Ftshbem lost only two t . k
(I( tlzt:Y play the flefence ~ea~
nght, East-West can just about
beat the contract. , West takes the
second or third round of cl b
then leads a heart,· East takesuti:;

I+
· . No

' The bad contract went thfee
down, 300 for Italy. At the other
table the diamond suit was never
bid. Forquet bid One Heart and
Siniscalco One Spade. For~~et
raised to Two Spades and suus~
calco bid Four Spades. The
points gained reduced the
loss in this session ,to 12-33, ID
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N'"tl~-~ - ~··/~~ :-.1t.\.~'_;~!·;;·::!~t' ·::t.:~.~_::.
· · in~ the·Ariterican 1~~d- i'o3:...s1. Encouraged by the nice gain against
Italy,, the Americ~~ made a fine
night ses·sion against Argentina,
winhing by 50-19. U.S.A. thus
got a comfortable lead in the
match with 120-70. ·
Fifth Day.
The usu~l big· Italian session,
came on the fifth day. The big
American . gain the day oefore
gave no indication of s.u ch an
outcome. However, ·. very much
depends on what kind of bands
there are. The ones to-day suited
the Italian. style perfectly..
After some even boards ·the '
-Italian offensive started -with a
double gain on a part.:.score, and
then came this one:
West dealer
Love all
NORTH

.

· - ~QJ162

,.

cy> K86

0
•

A9
32

WEST

'

rj

0
•

SdUTH .WEST

...

. .., ·.: _. '

"

NORTH · EAST

Hazen Forquet Fishbein

No
· No
No
No

Sinisca/co

No
No
No
No

When Fishbein passed .Four ·
.Spades there was a big groan.
The commentator consoled the
audience by asking if it wasn' t
better: to make ~our Spades than
to go ~own in Six? On ~ diamond lead there was no slam
except in hearts, but how to
find tliat?
Fishbein did not make more .
than Five· Spades on a diamond
lead _. fr'om Siniscalco (East), so
the commentator's statement was
quite correct. As to his last
question, however, Avarelli and
Belladonna gave the answer:

30

10953
9 42
K87
765

4+

50

NORTH

EAST

No
No
No
No

3.
4'\1

' No
No
No
No

5NT
No
6<yl
The Italian pair had found
that neither black suit was to be
played anc~ succeeded in finding
the only slam that was on !

+A

'\IQJ15
65
+AKQ984 ·,
In ,the open room 'the bidding
went like this: .

·o

The play was· ncit exactly a lay-_
down. The Ace of diamonds
won the first trick and after the
9

'•

t·:' "; . .

'

SOUTH WEST

.-

•

j

Avarel/i Stakgo/d Bella- Harmon
donna
No
2<)
Dbl.

EAST

• 84
-'\1 A 10 3
-0 Q J 10 4 3 2
• J 10
Sourn

..~,~ /; ·~ .-.;.\ .-. ,·:. . . . >.r ~l· ~·

.
.
.
Repeated for com•enience
·.,.
too optimistic American bidding. ·
NciRTH •
The Italians had picked up 20
• KQJ762
of the 29 points they were behind
\;?K86
.
when
the ~ession started, ~hen ·
0 A9
this
board
came: ·
• 32
EAST
WFSr
East dealer
• 10 9 5 3 - Love all
1 -·
8410 3
• \;?A
\? 9 4 2
NORTH
0 K87
0 QJ,1043~
A4 ,
• J 10
• 7 6.5

+.

· \?A K J7.
0 K 10 6 3

SOUTH

• .A

,I

+ A:K3

\;?QJ75
0 65
+ AKQ984

Ace· of spades came tl;rree club
tricks. West did not . like his
", ·position. If he ruffed low, he
would be over-ruffed· and: the
• <" small diamond in dummy would
be discarded on spades. On the
other hand, if he did not ruff
or ruffed with his Ace, Belladonna would get nd of the dhi• mood loser in his own hand.
~ Stakgold did his best by ruffing
with the 10 lmd was over-ruffed
with the · King. After' cashirig
and discarding dummy's
diamond, Belladonna ied the 6 of
hearts. ,When Harmon did not
cover, it was ducked in dummy
and more than the Ace C?f trumps
the defence could not get! The
slam was made and after two
boards Italy had scored 13-0 in
ihe session!

..

WEST

EAST

•

.• KQ5
\? 10 3 2
0 AJ2
Q854

\?
0

93
Q96 .5
Q954 ' ..·

'+ 17, 6 -'
.

., +

SoUTH
• . J 10 8•7 6 2
\? 8 4 . . '
87
10 9 2
In the open room
Fishbein were ·able to
disturbed :•

I

- o.

+

SOUTH

WEST

I

NORTH

Hazen Forquet Fisll~ein

+K

EAST

Sinis·
calco

No
No
No
2NT
No
3+
No
- 3NT
No
4+
No , No
No
After the lead of + 6 declarer
was in difficulty for entries. The
best he could do was' play off Ace,
King and another heart, and be
finished up two down, losing

Some even boards · followed
and _Italy gained po~nts through

The weak No-Trump
10

·."':
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~

•
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~
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no
.in the
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closed room:
SOUTH WEST

NORTH

EAST

·Al•arelli Stakgo/d Bella- Harmon
donna
lNT
No"
20
Dbl.
All pass
(/ must interpolate.' what a
lovely partner, to pass the double
of Two Diamonds!-T.R.)
·The defence ·did not fail.
_ Avarelli led a h·eart, won by his
partner's Jack. North cashed
two top cl1;1b~ and two
hearts, South discarding his third
· club. On a fourth heart declarer
discarded +5 and Squ"th ruffed.
, Then came a spade to the Ace
and a c~ub ruff. East won -his ·
first trick with +K and cashed
the ·Ace of trumps. He ·was
'forced to arrange an .etid-play to
avoid the fifth under-trick. He
ruffed a club with the Queen in
dummy and . that meant that
Be~ladonna could not get more
than one trump ·trick. Four
down and 700 still gave a fine
double gain and 7 mat~h-points.
· Italy was now only three points ·
behind, 104-107.
·.

THE AMERICAN .
BRIDGE WORLD
Subsc~iptions
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for One Year - £2 . 6 ~
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SOUTH

•

J32
~ K85
0 K732
8 i6
Hazen passed as dealer and
his partne~ opened third in hand
•'
with· One Heart, vulnerable
'.
against non-vulnerable.
East
,..
came in with One Spade and '
Hazen ·passed. West raised to
T..yo Spades, and when that came
round to South he defended with
Three Hearts.
'.'

+

.

The next board al~o turned - The hearts were 5- l, and at
o~t t~ be a bad one .f or U.S.A., the other table the American
thJs tlm~ mainly because of the East-West pair had scored 80
result in the open room, where for making One " Heart. Now
Hazen (South) held:
~
their opposite numbers. were paid

.... .:
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'He had to give up another
ten • times' as muc h'' '"··,
1or.'.,'rna1dng' MK.
v
seven tricks-800. That gave two tricks in trumps and was
6 points to Italy, who from _being . thus one down.
74 -103 a dozen b~ards ago now
led by 110-107. A nice perfonnance!
Obviously the Italians were
having their sunny day. On the
following' board .they had another
' fine gain:

At the other table Forquet
played Four Hearts doubled from
the West position. The opening
play was the same: three rounds
of clubs; East ruffing with \19
and South discarding a diamond;
th~n a heart to the Jack ·and + A.
At this point the ways parted.
Forquet continued with 0 K and
a diamond to dummy's Ace.
South ruffed and this was the
situation:

East dealer
North-South vulnerable
NORTH

+ 532

\?<> 8752

+ A -K Q J 8 7

NORTH

EAST.

\? A J 10 4
0 K9

• . 64 .
\? K953.
0 AQ1043
• 10 3

+ AKJ8

• 952

• ?3

..

WEST

' \? -. <> 8 7
•

J .8

WEST

EAST

\?

<::; K5

+6

+ KJ8

SmiTH

·-

• Q 10 9 7 '

AI04 -

0

0-

\? Q8762
<> J 6
• 64
In the closed room Harmon,
East, played in Four Hearts. The
defence began with three rounds
of clubs; East ruffed the third
round with \?9 and South discarded a diamond. A successful
heart finesse of the Jack followed
and declarer continued with Ace
King and 8 of spades,
the. third'
spade being ruffed by East. Declarer now crossed
to 'dummy
.
With OK a~d ruffed + J with

QI04

+SOUTH

•

\?

Q 109
Q 87

-~

+-

Forquet could count South::
four spades and played for d
to bolO the Queen. Once he ~s
decided to finesse he had . ed
contract. . When Sou ili e~the
with + IO Forquet finessed d
Jack· the 'King of spades ~ n af
spade' ruff followed, ·the l{ing o
12

.

.

· :-_. -Ji~ · was . made, . and

i\

.... · ·.
S~uth's

guarded Queen was . picked up
in the two-card ending. ·
Italy . gained another 6 points
on the last board of the session.
AvareUi-Belladonna bid Four
Spades and made Six, while
Hazen -Fishbein did npt reach
more· than Two Spades.
Italy won the session with no
less than 41-7 and now led -by
122-110. .
.
Besides · that this was Italy's
big day, it was also Argentina's.
The South Americans fought well
against U.S.A. and won the
session with 32-26, reducing the
American lead to 151-102. · They
had still bigger succ'ess in the
final session of the day, · when
they defeated ·Italy by 23-15,
making the Italian lead in this
match not more 't han 127- 97.
Even regarding Argentina nothing seems to be decisive.
_ Sixth Day . -.

I

...·..:....::

be,fore kick-off the doors were
dosed a1,1d some hundreds of
people had to g~ away.
After the splendid Italia'n ex- ·· ·
hibition in the previous round
it was thought that this session
would be the one when the title
holders would take a decisive lead. - ·
But·this did ·not-happen. Playing
.
well, and with good luck, the . ~·
Americans went ahead by 18-0.
That was 128- 122 for U.S.A.
_Then· lta~y ~t back with three
games in a row.
This was boat:d-94:
·-

·-

East dealer
Love all ·
NORTH

+ AJ 10 8

\;7 K8762

·0

WF.ST

AKQ5

+ AQ7

\;7 A 10 9 4

0
·•

Argentina and U.S.A. played
the morning match. The •session
w~s very close, 24-19 to U.S.A.,
making the figures 175-121. .
Next in tum was ItalyArgentina. The South Americans
were in front all the time until
the last board when the usual
disaster gave a 'small Italian gain.
Before the night's contest between U.S.A. and Italy people
fought to . come inside. Long

~

942
10 7 3

EAsT
63
\? QJ53'
0 J 10 6·
AK94

+

+

I

SOUTH

+ 9 5 42

\;7-

0 87 3
• QJ8652
In the open room the American
.final bid'was not the best one in
the world. Lazard opened One
Heart and had to play it; One
off, 50 to Italy. In the closed
room the Italian bidding led to
a better contract:

•

13

.. . .
'

••

'
'
,_ Repeated for conrenience,

NoRTH
+ A J 10 8
~ K8762
0 AKQ5

WFST
- . AQ7

+-

·f +

dummy and the Ace of spades,
making Five and 6 I.M.P. Now
Italy was again in front, 133- 128.
But on the next hand the Americans had a game swing. When 95
boards had been played the score
s4owed 133- 133!

·'

EAST

• 63
QJ 53
0 J 10 6
AK94

~

~A

10 9 4
' 0 942
~
10 7 2

<

The fight continued. U.S.A.
gained the next 10 points and
nearly went further ahead on the
foliowing hand: '

+
SoUTH
• 9 54 2
~-

0 873

East dealer ·
East-West vulnerable

+ QJ8652 .

NORTH
' SOUTH

Avarelli
No

2+

• 76543

NORTH

\/6

Belladonna

20'

'4+

No
The Two Diamond opening
bid shows the distribution 5-4-4-0
or 4-4--4-1. South could have
bid Two Hearts to ask for his
partner's short suit, but he did
not see any future with his weak
·hand,·
so he bid one of his "suits,"
'
Two Spades. North would not
pass if that ' was his short suit
and clubs would still be available.
North did not pass but took a
chance that with his good hand
!l game could be made and bid
Four Spades.
This shot turned out to be
successful. _Avarelli played for a
cross-ruff, three top tricks in
diamonds, four heart ruffs in his
own hand, three club ruffs in

J

o· 142
.. . Q 10 6 5
.

'WEST

.

EAST

. + AKQ2

+9
y>AQ93
0 KQ975
K 73

+

' \?

K 10 7 4

OA

+ J942

SoUTH
• J 10 8
\? J 8 5' 2
to s 6 3
+ ·AS
Both East-West pairs bid to Six
Hearts. Against the Americans
South led + A and declarer was
easily horne when he played the
trumps correctly. ·
At the other table Siniscalco
had some trouble with the small
slam. Fry led the Jack 'o r sp~d.es
and after taking the trick suus·
. onds
calco cashed the Aces of d tam

·o

14

t .:'

', ',' :

·.'

'1

"- ·;u;d hearts. · He tl,len ruffed a Siniscalco had to recover. The
. '
.small diamond. If he had ruffed - successful line is not so obvious
with the 10, he would have been even with all four hands . seen, '
safe, but he 'ruffed low and but 'Siniscalco found it. He
damned his stinginess when Norh cashed·. his King of spades, dis- _.
showed o~t on the· trump King 1 carding a club in d'ummy. Then he played a snlall club and Fry -;The ' situa~ion was:
NORTH
could see no advantage in going
_ 'up with the Ace. He played· low
• 7 65
<v' ~
and the King ~on. Siniscalco
ruffed the 9 6f diamonds and
0 2
Q 10 6 5 '- -.
discarded the last club in dummy.
' WEST '
A club was ruffed with the 9.- and ·
. . EAST
I
•
when· South had to follow to the
KQ2
<v' 10 .
~ A9 - 1
King of diamonds the sla111 ~as
0 KQ9 ·
made.
.
0Italy
finished
this
very
exciting
• K73
J942
·session . by picking up 'a few
SOUTH ·
• 10 g'
· points, to lose the round by only
25 -33.· After six days _ of play
<v' J 8··
the match is as close as 147- 143 ·
o. 10 3
in
Italian favour. +·As
(To be concluded)
Having blocked · the trumps ·
I

.

+

·-.

+

+

I,

'

'

I''

•

,I

·Loti do·,, -. and the .South

.,

by ·ALAN TRUSCOTT

strangers. But still the married
couple's, both successful and unThere are very few ' successful
successful', roll up for their annual
married partnerships in the bridge purgatory in the Final of the ,
World, perhaps because habitual London ·Flitch.
domestic candour displaces the .. The first winners of the attrac- ·
social restraint which would tive silver ornament presented by
_govern the . post mortems of Mr. . Forbat in memory . of· his '
THE LONDON FLITCH

15

wife were Mr. and -Mrs. Frank
Emmett, with Mr: and Mrs. _
Harrison Gray in second place.
A pair whose anonymity I have
been unable to pierce made a
fine, and to me original, defensive
play on the following .hand:
'
NoRm
• Q7
1\1 J642
10 8 3
+ AK Q 7
WFSr
EAST
• 95
• J10.62
I\/A8753
I\/-KQ9
0 64
0- A9 52
• 10 9 6 2

</

~

SOUTH

-· !4

+ AK843
1\1 10
0 -KQJ 7

+ 8 53

, + A 10? 4
1\1 Q 10·8 4 3

o·Q

+ 7

1\1

A K 9 62

o A1063

+

+ A J 10
Q 83
·the - final contract -was Four
Hearts, making thirteen 'tricks
'with + K well-placed. Usually
the feminine Wests bid a simple
Four Hearts over One Heart, but
the hand is clearly too strong for
this bid. .It , is an interesti~g
question whether the response on
this hand should be ·one Spade,Two Spades,- Two Clubs or Three
Clubs. All would ·get some expert
votes .
. THE FIELD TROPHY

In the pairs event for Old Boys
and a few " Old " Girls, Eton,
represented by N. Smart and
P. -swinnerton-Dyer, were chased
home by two Winchester pairs,
J. R. A. and E. M. L. Beale, and
R. A. Priday and G. C. H. Fox.
Priday and Fox, in the lend until
near the . end, found themselves
faced ' by two young-looking Old
Girls and enquired which sent of
learning they represented. They
were staggered by the answer,
which was " Pitman's College",
and then shattered by the first
board:
WEST .

EAST

1\1 AK84
I\/A62

1\1

0-

+9
0

+ A Q J 10 8 6 +

KJ973
K85
97 52

..... ,
· -Pitman's obviously te!lch their
students a confident approach to
all .life's problems, and the girls
bid smoothly to the good contract of Six Clubs. A trick had
_ to be lost to +K, and eventually
1
declarer had to tackle · the heart
' suit, and with the lead in 'dummy
led r:::)7 without hesitation. South,
with r:::)Qx, played low without
hesitation but West also played
low ·and claimed her slam for a
lot of match-points. .

He opened One Spade and was ..
raised to Two Spades. . His next ::
move was to bid Four Spades (! ?) ; opposite · a fairly ordinary
7-count he made eleven tricks
without trouble, while his opposite . number was content to stop :in Two Spades. Nothing succeeds ' . ::.
like success, and I am forced
'
reluctantly to conclude that Four_--.;.:.
Spades may be a good bid. As · ·,
there is no way of finding out ,;how much duplication_ exists in
diamonds, there is little point in
DAILY TELEGRAPH CUP
making
a trial bid at · the three
I
The IFinal of this event proved level.
to be a triumph for Surrey, whose
Th!! following ·hand struck me ::\;
two teams finished well ahead of .. as a goo~ technical exercise:
·
the field. The winning team was WF.ST
EAST
E. Leader-Williams (capt.), D . • . A52
• K4
Luxton, J. Collings and Dr. R. Y. r:::) AJ96
r:::) KS32
Forbes. The last-named thus 0 A 9 5
• 0 K 10 8 3'
_ added another major win to his +A52
+973
victory in the Masters Individual.
West is playing Four · Hearts ·
My team (R. d'Unienville, R. A. on the _lead of • 7. There has been
~riday, M. Triefus and Mrs. Rye)
no opposing bidding. If declarer
. finished second, two infuriating can .establish · a diamond trick . j·
I.M.P. in arrears, and third was for a club discard he can afford
·~
the London team
Mr. and . to lose a trump trick. But if no
Mrs. Della Porta, R. E. Clark and diamond trick is available the
Mrs. Alder.
•percentage play of the heart
Leader-Williams is always an finesse is needed*. So the diaaggressive bidder when a fit is monds must be explored first. . '
established. He held this hand
against my team:

..

of

• Another way of looking at it is that • :;:
1
diamonds should be played first because : .·
if a heart finesse loses the defence will
'
attack clubs before any diamond has
developed.-T.R.

• QJxxx
r:::; A J 10

X

0-

been

+AJxx
17

~ ·.'

·· ,·If the first t~o rou_nds o~ diamonds .

'•

'-+.'

· East opened the bidding with
, .. drop an •honour, the_n two top Two Clubs, a sensational move
· · trumps are played, followed by a e~plained by the fact that he was
third 'diamond. But if the third playing Vienna with Weak Two
· round of diamonds shows that bids in all the suits. South
one defender started with OQJxx, . (Priday) bid Two Spades, and
r;
the heart finesse is still available. West bid timidly Three Clubs:
at the score he could reasonably
SOUTH OF ENGLAND PAIRS
have bid a direct Five Clubs and
FINAL
put some pressure on North. ·
' The ninety qualifiers in ~his As it was, Flint, sitting North,
event included a higher propor- was able to bid Four Spades
..~ •' tion 'than usual of Master players, simply, and all passed.
.. who eventually took six of the
West hit on the excellent lead
nine qualifying positions. Winne~s of a sman trump. On any lead
were J. Flint and R. A. Priday other than a trump it is ·easy to
who led throughout. They were make eleven tricks with the help
followed by: Dr. Rockfelt and R. · of two heart ·ruffs in dummy. As
Swimer; J. Pearlstone and E. it .was, howeve,r, West gained
Summers; F. North and J. Pugh. - the lead at trick two with his ((}A
The Winners had to struggle. to and play +A and +6. This
. appears to hold South to ten
get an average on this board:
tricks, but Priday made the rest
East dealer
without any defensive error.- Can ·
North-South vulnerable
NORTH
you see how by studying the
Q 10 52
diagram?
.·.
'V1
The answer is that the third
·0 AKQ4
round of spades executes a triple
• 9876
squeeze on 't he unfortunate East,
WEST
EAST
who h~s had to part with two
A63
clubs on the first two round of
'VAJ32
trumps. He must keep four dia'Vl086
0. 8 53 .
monds and if he-throws another
0 J962
'
.
• QJ3
AK 10542 club dummy has enou,W entnes
SoUTH
to ruff the fourth club into a
KJ9874 ·
winner, Lastly, if East parts with
'V K Q 9 5' 4
a heart South can set up a heart
0 10 7
trick by a ruffing finesse against
West's r::)J. A: triple squeeze at

·+

·-·

+

+

+

·-

' 18

~

I •,

'

' \

..
• '- '

-

-

\

I

I

NO DEPOSIT·!
NO INTEREST!'

.,

_·.

Motor Cars
Washing Machines
TypewriterS
Spin Dryers
Tape Recorders . Vacuum Cleaners
·Gramophones
Polishers
Heaters
Radios
Television
Boilers ·
,
and other: domestic appliances
" Refrigerators. ·
WE CAN supply leading makes of any of the above mentioned
articles. We deliver at once: you pay in twelve monthly
instalments by Banker's Order.
. NOTHING EXTRA to the normal retail price!
CLAUDE RODRIGUE, Paramount Suppliers (Piccadilly),
Princes House, 190 Piccadilly, London, W.l.

Regent 3361-2821

trick four including a guard ' ele- . North dealer
North-South vulnemble
ment is a rare curiosity. ·
. .

NORTH '

+

. THE GOLD CUP
K4
An " Evening News " poster
\,? A3
reading " Gold Cup Sensation " .
0 .A J 8 '6 5
was stuck up · in the Hamilton
J875
Club by ·some prophetic wag .
• EAST
WEST
before the start of London's most
• 10 52
• Q98
. ioterestipg Gold Cup clash to
\,? KJ9763 <:.? 10 8
date. Dodds- Konstam and L.
O ' KQ9
0 732
Tarlo-Franklin · assisted by J.
'+ 'AKQ43
9'
Tarlo and Mrs. Markus were·
SOUTH
playing an overdue match against
• A ·J 7 6 3
. Lee-Booker and Mrs. F. Gordan<:.? Q 54
Mathieson. The seeded team
0 104
took an early lead, but was put
.lO 6 2
~rml~ in its place by Mrs: Gordon
10 the second set of boards:
North (Franklin) opened with

+

+

+

19

I

•

•

I

One Diamond, and Mathieson East dealer
overcalled with One No Trump. North-South vulnerable
-~. ' Mrs.
NORTH
Gordon, sitting We§t, re- ~
• K5
,.. moved this to Two Hearts, and
~ AKQ53
... when L. Tarlo (South) competed ·
0 AK9
=- with Two Spades she fi!tgered
10·9 8
r.-,,·, her single club lovingly ana
WF.ST
EAST
I·;·: . aoubled! This is an imaginative
•
A
73·
,
.
• Q 10 9 8
~ ,effort which few players would
~
J
10
8
4
2
~ 96
rise to. The point is that West's
0 Q7
hand is already limited, so East 0 J 8,5 3
AKJ62
can remove the double if his hand +Q
SoUTH
is unsuited to defence. West
• J642
ruffed the fourth round 'of clubs
~7
. while South discarded, imd even~
' 0 10 6 4,2
.. · tually declarer tried to drop .Q
7 5 43
, . -: from the West hand. When this
" failed he was two down1 for a
The declarer was eventually able
loss of 500. Without the double to force a sm.a lf spade lead from
he would probably have made West, and · remembering the
seven tricks for a loss of 100. In slender values .on which Mrs.
, the other room West played in Gordon had produced a double
Three Hearts and just made nine on the previous hand, he played
tricks.
her for • Q and not
A. This
·;' · The following hand was this: · meant another 500 penalty, and
•.
See next column.
· a gain of 4 I.M.P. to Dr. Lee's
. Mrs. Gordon retired early from team, ~ho now took the lead.
the auction, and then returned With 8 boards to go the lead was
to it with a series of smart doubles: 12 I.M.P. and on the final se~ the
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
Konstam team recovered exactly
Mrs.
Mathie11. They searched long and hard
L. Tarlo Gordon
Franklin son
I
for a solitary I.M.P., both on the
· us
1+
floor and behind that obnoxto
No
1~
d
No
1.
poster, but they never foun 1't.
No
No
1NT
No
Dr. Lee thus gave a sharp. re., No
Dbl.
No
No
minder to the seedmg commtttee
'' 20
Dbl.
2~
- No -"
that
he won the Cup fwo years
No
DbI.
No
No '
·
ago,
though
in a somewhat differ- ~·
No
ent formation.
20
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The greatest family favourites in the world

Wanr to be a millionaire?
Risk bankruplcy or gaol to
make a fortune? Ifow? Play
MONOPOLY 25J- (inc. P.T.)

Sc aail on 1M Spanuh !tfain
scilla pirau rruuur•
for 1M lrinniza& - - mjay
BUCCANEER 2SJ- (inc. P.T.)

Y~'U eujoy

J\1oney,fame or lwppincu
- u·llich 1Uonltl you choose?
You have lo tlccide 1vhe11 you play
CAREEJtS 25/· (inc. P.7'.)

W/10 commitud tile crime? W11ERE JUI
it happm? WI/AT indrument u-a1 u1td t
Tllrillin& qutlliom lo amu-er u-i1h
CLUEDO 25/- (inc. P.T.)

1U.DDINCTON'S WONDEBFUL CA:WES

John Waddington Ltd, Leeci. ~0
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with yout .Camily -

Post
by HAROLD FRANKLIN ·

Queen, declarer won with the
Ace· and returned to hand with
+ A . to lead a s~cond diamond.
This· was·the , c~mplete layout::_
NORTH ·

+ J 10 52

'<V> .Q 10 6 3

' 0

+

Q 82
.97

WEST

EAST

•• 9 43
<y>K75
0 764

.

• Q6
'

..- · <V>. A 8 4 2

0 AJ95

+ K85

+ A 6'4 2

\

SotrrH
AK87
<y>J9 '
0 ,K 'tO 3
QJ 10 3
South won the second diamond
and play~d. a second club. When
' be came in wjth the third ,diamond
he was , able to take two club
' tricks, -making eight tricks ir at:
for the defence. Note the effec
if North had played smal_I, .as
m'ost of us would have done, on
the first diamond. Whatever
South's return, the declarer, by
continuing to play on diamon~s,
would have come . to one tnck
d
5
more. If the. Queen 6f diamon
·
have
was a shot that would not boccurred to you then, by 0

+

+

..
~

<
I

·;~.7~:'-f(: /·Y, .~,..' ;:.;-:,~.:~:·.:\·: .-.

,

: ~. ~".

·~e~g. : yo~ ~o~ld ha_ve had one
lesson the cheap way.
another:-

Here 1s
'

WFSr

- EAST

10 .

. 2<yl '

2NT
3• .

4+

5~

'

'

I

rnond suit. And you ·will be
wrong~ You should discard the
3, 5 and 10 of clubs, followed by
two diamonds. To explain -why,
here is the deal as it actually was :

30

NoRTf!

6<yl

• 8 6:5 2
<yl743

No Bid

0 ''4 2 .

As South, you lead +K and
this is what you see:Wr:sr .
AQ4 ',.
~ . J9 8
0 K965
AJ4

+

+

SOUTH

• -J·7'

..

..

~

I

~ Q5

:

0

+

74 2 K Q 10 8 53

-·

,.

'
.,

.•

9 7 6 5 ·.

WFST
AQ4
<yl J98

EAST

+

+ K 10 9 3

0 K 9 6 5.

<yl A K 10 6 2
0 AJ8
+ 3

+

AJ4
SOUTH ·

+

17
<yl Q 5.
0 Q .l 073 + · K Q 10 8 2

Have you absorbed the lesson?

+17

<y'Q5 0 742
If, with
+KQ10853 you discard three
clubs and two diamonds, instead
of four clubs · and one diamond,
you will look like a m~n who has
had to 'dis~ard twice f~o~ QlOxx.

Next time you phiy, why not
watch for another lesson like that?

\''

by A1an Truscott .

Hands of the Month .

Truscott v Mathieson

+ 7 53

Melville Smith .
Cup

~

0

Dealer West
North-South game

+3

r

\.

.
Q987652
~4 '

• 10 84

..

..

~ · AKJ

0 10 5 .2

+ 9 62~

' 0

+ QJ92

103
J7
10 8 6 54

+A

+ AKQJ

..

. ·~

0

4

A~Q863

+ K 7 ''
Room 1:
Soum WEST:
Lluly Rhod6r

Dr,Forb,s

-

1NT

No

20

40

No

~K led.

NoRm

.
.
I '.Room '2:
Sourn
WFSr

EAsr

M11thlesort
J.fr:r. van R'~s

10 tricks.

Truscott

2+
No
No

3+

2+
3NT
4NT

No •

NoRm

EAsT

.
d' Untmvil/e
Mrs. J.fon J. llfoss

No
2~

No
Dbl.

1+
3+

4+ ··
No
No
_No
No
No
~A led. 11 tricks. 660 toN-S.

130 toN-S.

Room 1. West, with the vulnecability in his_favour: opened a very weak ~;
Trump, and the subsequent auction gaye South a headache. The only plaUSied
action on the first round 'is to bid Three Clubs ' but this could be misconstru ·
Lady Rhodes therefore passed, awaiting develo~ments, and ·revealed her strength .
with a jump to Four Diamonds on the next round: As neither opponent .ap~
to have hearts there is a lot to be said for gambling Three No-Trum~s at this~~
but North would have needed great self-control to pass this. West nghtly sWJl
to a trump at trick two to hold declarer to ten tricks.
_

Room 2. East tried to throw a spanner by opening the bidding, but South
persisted with No-Trumps when he found North had some hearts. ~rs. ~e:
whose too rare tournament appearances include a win in this seasons Whit·-'·"
•
Cup, now miSSCd
a rare opportunity, If she cashes her ~K' at the secon dwo-a
ilL ·
South is ~queezed I If he parts with a spade or a diamond, he' can be thtoWD
with a spade or a diamond.
·
Truscott's team won a very level match by 4 I.M.P.

2A

,Tarlo v. Beale ·
~

I

~

Crockford's Cup

+ A10
(:} ·A Q J 10
0 AQ 10 .
AQ63

Dealer South
North-South game

+
'

· + KQJ53
~K965 ·
0 53
84 ·

+

J.

. .•

~1
~

• 87642
8 742

~

. 0-.

K 1072

9

~3

0 KJ987642

+ 195
'

-Room 1:

Soum WEST
•SwtnMrtiJito
Dyer ·

30

I

·. L.Tarlo

3+

No
No

NoRm

EAsr

Beale

.

Frein kiln

60

Room2:
SoUTH

wkr -

Truscott

NORTH
Priday

-

Dormer

No

6+

1+
6+ .

2+

EAsr
Riming/on

4+

. No
No
60
No
No
· No
70
+Q Jed. 12 tricks. 100 to E-W.

·· No
Dbl.
No
No
OAled. 8 tricks. 700 toN-S.

· Room 1. There was a good, natural auction here, although I am slightly dubious
·. about the opening bid on a broken suit at Unfavourable vulnerability. Declarer
can·easily strip the minor suits and throw North in, thus losing only three heart
tric_ks. . . .
.

' .: Rpom 2.-

North's pass over Six .Spades was clearly forcing · and encouraging,

~ South allowed himself to be encouraged. on· West's opening bid it see!Jled
~ely that both Kings were well-placeo, so ·South took an early heart finesse and .
tried to bririg _down ~K in three rounds. When this failed and the club finesse
also failed he was one down, having missed .the best line of play. Can you spot it?
The keY card is +tO. Win +A, OA, OQ, + A and then run otr all the trumps.
If .West holds I;?K together with eitlrer + K or + KQJ (likely, despite the lead of
+~.he will be squeezed in front of the dummy and the heart finesse will land the
~t O~the- tiic:Jcs,

•....~- is Perhaps a case for placing East with one King, as without a defensive
.trick_he would probably have sacrificed in Seven Spades. This is an argument for

·, try~l 11DSUCCessfully to

ruff

out ~K from the East hand. On the other hand,
could ~yone open second -in band with the siiiy hand West actually has? Such
I N~ WO~der Ute'y only beat us by 50 J.M.P.
25
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·rhe Fren.ch Teams Selected
by

I- •

~~AN

The final stage of the trial
matches .for the. selection of the
French open team in'· the , next
European Championship lasted
over 240 deals. The three pairs .
who bad qualified in the previous
stages met the three pairs of the
Oslo team.
··

:

BE.SSE

The · six players in the three
' first places have now been nominated to represent" France m
Palermo.
I

Contrary to the men, the selec•
I
•
tton of the Ladies' team was
made on the basis.of trial matches
between team·s 'o r four (tQ six)
players.

These 240 deals showed a
-definite superiority of the well ·
After long trial .matches, th~
known pair, Jais-Tiezel1 who
1
earned .· almost all the positive winning team was · Mrs. Alexpoints. This was t~e!mH ranking: andre, Mrs. Bedin, Mrs. Devries,
- Mrs. Pouldjan, ·Mrs. Sussel, Miss
1. Jais-Trezel
+ 246 I.M.P. de Temmei1Tiann.
2. Svarc-Pariente · + 38I.M.P.
These six ladies are to con·
3. , Bourchtoff- Delmouly
stitute the French _team, ladies'
- 36 I:M.P.
I

class o~

4.

Guerin-Boulanger

Botli the open and · ladies
teams
are just about the best '
5. Lafon- Maret · . -.: 69 I. M.P.
· possible in the country, and I
6. Gbestem-Bacherich
'wisli them every 'success.
-119 I.M.P.
-2 66 IM.P.

(Owing to a few penalty points,
the sum of the plus is not exactly
equal to the sum of the minus.)

As announced elsewhere, the
Juan-Les-Pins · tournament bas
been regretfully cancelled.
.
.
~

ONE HUNDRED UP: On the opposite page we reproduce the

Mn.r~h problems so that readers who · did not enter for the competition can study the questions again before turning to the
answers on page 45. The April problems are on page 39. ·

.
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Problem No. 5 (10 pomts)
·, · l.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerMaich-point pairs, North South able, ·the bidding bas gone:vulnerable the bidding bas gone:SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH
E AST
Soum
WFSr
NOR'fl! / EAST
No
2+
I+
io · 3 tV> ~ No
No
2+ · .Dble. ,. 3+
No
South holds :,...? .
. .. +l154 .ty>~J3 . OKJS +7632
. South holds:. . - What should South bid?
·•Id7 ty>8763 OA764
,-_I
What should s.o~th bid?
Problem No.6 (10 points)
'!

I

Problem' No.2 (10 points) · ·

•

,0

'

I:M.P.. scoring, game all, the bidding ·
1
. 'has gone:· I.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
SoUTH
WEST
NoRTH
EAST _ •
bas gone:1+
No
, SoUTH
WEST
NORTH
EAST.
?
10 - · 2+
2+
No
South holds:·? . '
• ./_
+1<3 ty>AQ95 OA874 +AQ8
South holds:What should South bid? ·
'
'
+B6S ·tylQ3 0AQJ92 +KJ6
I
What 'should South bjd?
Problem No.7 (10 points)
1

Problem No. 3 (10 points)

I.M.P. Jcoring, lbve all, the bidding
has gone:Match-point pairs, game all, the
• SoirrH
WEST
NoRTH
EAST
.bidding bas gone:.:.. ·
2NT
· No
3+
No
Sourii
WEST
NORTH
EAST
4+ .
. No
s_.;
No
/ I+.
Dble.
? •'
Redble. 10
lNT
South holds :- '
?
'-• +K84. · ty>AK82 OAQ7 +KQ9
South hold~:- 1
. ·. What.should South bid?
+A9863 tylAJ62 03 +174
What should South bid?
.
.
Problem No. 8 (20 points)
Problem No. 4 (20 points)
· - •·
I .M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
Rubber bridge, East-West vulnerable, bas gone:the bidding has gone:EAST
NoRTH
SoUTH
WEST
' SoUTH
Wm
NORTH
EAsT
I+
3NT
No
INT
No
2NT
t+ '
20
?
Dble. No
No
No
I
South holds iNo
No '
+AKQ983 tyl9S OJIOS2 +4
So~th holds:What should South bid:+Q10653 ty>KQJ52 0 4 +95
(a)' As the bidding has gone? ·
(a) Do 'you agree \vith South's One
(b) If East had called 3NT instead of Spade overcall?
-2NT? ' I
(b) Which card should S~uth lead ?
.. , :
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A little ~ess soigne: Stuart Wheeler
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- 'Th~ ·;,.· B~iti~h- _, B~Jd·g~ World
Annual Subscription 30/;; E.n.u: Members 20/SUBSCRIPTIO.N RATES FOR OVERSEAS

-
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.

Argentina P.s 165
Finland
France •
Austria
Sch. 108
Belgium
Frs. 206
Germany
Brazil 1 Cruz. 270 \ Holland
$3.95 · - ·Icehind
Canada
Ceylon
· Rs .. 20
India
Denmark
Kr. 30
•Iran
Egypt Piastrer 150
Italy
- Eire
' £1/10/0
Malaya -

Mks. 970
Frs. 2000
Dm. 17.25
· Fls. 15.76
Kr. 69
,Its. 20
Rials 135 ·
Lire 2604

sq

New Zealand £1 /10/0
Norway
Kr. 30
Pakistan
Rs', 20
Portugal , Esc. 120
S. Africa · £1 /10/0
Spain
Ps. 162
SweCien -Kr. 22.50
Swit'land. Frs. 18.25
U.S.A.
$4.20

Subscriptions can be sent in local currency to the following sales
agents:...c..
\
A~GENTINA, ·as B.riuil. ·

_
. \ ,
AUSTRALIA, M. r. Sullivan, 84 Stanley Street. ·South Brisbane. ·.
AUSTRIA, Dr. Alfred Zankl, 18 Feldmuhlgasse, Vienna Xlll
BELGIUM, Federation Beige du Bridge, 64 Avenue Louise, · Bruxelles .
BRAZIL, Mrs. lise Mandler, Apt: 101, Rua Domingos Ferreira 67, Rio
~. de Janeiro, BraZil.
·: ··
. .
.
CANADA,- Earl Lefebrae,,73 Elliot Avenue, Ottawa; Ontario.
CHILE, F. Jolesch, Casilla 1570, Santiago, and M. Matz,· c/o Mauricio
.
.
_ , '
Hochschild, Casilla 15~-D, Santiago. .
DENMARK, Toustrups Boghandel, Valby Langgade 73, Copenhagen ·
. Valby.
.
.,
•
FRANCE, Jean Besse, Bridge-Club Etoile, 26 Rue Chalgrin, Paris 16.
GERMANY; Dr. 0. Hellmich, Ludenberger Strasser 27, Dusseldorf.
HOLLAND, J. C. Eijking, Kinderhuissingel 62, Hnarlem •
. · ICELAND, Eggert Benonysson, Barmahlid 3, Reykjavik.
' INDIA, ,Mrs. F. ·Bekkevold, Silver ·B~ach, Juhu, Bombay 23.
, ITALY, Federico Rosa, Federa~one Italiana Bridge,
· Via A. Saffi, 34, Milan.
·
• I
NI;W ZEALAND, as Australia. ·
NOR\VAY, Alf-Tore Svendsen, Munchsgate 7, Oslo.
PORTUGAL, George H. lllack, Av. Sacadura, Cabral 27. 4s, Esq.
SOUTH AFRICA, L. Sapire, P.O. Box 38, Fordsburg, Johannesburg.
SWEDEN, E. Jannersten, Bridge Tidningen, Enskede.
SWITZERLAND, as F~nce, and Guy Warnez, Leumattstr, 35, Lucerne.
U.S.A., Barc~y Bridge Supplies Co., P.O. Box 77·, Steinway, · Long·
Island C1ty 3, N!=w York, and Geo. Coffin, 257 Trapelo Road,
·
Waltham 54, -Massacbusetts.
I
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by ALAN TRUSCOTT

-. The sec~nd ~~dies !rial_con- .and further ahead, the final posi-·~
- s1sted of ten palfS,· who played tions were:
. ..
'
five sessions totalling 146 boards. ..
. carne
. d &-JOT- 1st. Mrs; Fleming and
. d s,cores were
Reduce
~rs. Gordon + 315
ward from tpe previous J:rial;
2
Mrs.
Higginson
and
witht Mrs. Markus and Mrs.
nd.
__ Mrs. Edwards + 136
.. Whitaker in the lead. - Not far
behind ' were three pairs- closely 3rd. Mrs. Markus and
- Mrs. Whittaker + 126
bunched: Miss Coen and Mrs .
. MacDonell, Lady . Rhodes and 4th. Miss Coen and Mrs. Durran, and Mrs. Fleming
.Mrs.,MacDonell + 28
and Mrs. F: ' .. Gordon. ' Mrs. . 5th. tMrs. Rye and
... . .
Corwen and Mrs. Oldroyd . who
·
;.¥ rs. Gardner
11
· d t he- fi rst tnal,
· '. were : 6th. Lady Rhodes and
had m1sse
obliged to ~ ·withdraw through'
Mrs. Durran + . 10
,.
illn,ess, and this-brought in Mrs. 7th. Mrs. van Rees and ·
+.
7
Higginson and Mrs. Edwards. _
Miss Shanahan
·This improvised partner·s~ip. had 8th. Mrs. Ford and
·do ne we11 m
· · the ·first trial after
Mrs. Topping - 32
.. Mrs. Higginson's ~riginal -partner , The: Selectors announced that
~ad succumbed to influenza·.
. the first three pairs would be
.The scoring was again by regarded as the Probable team to
rn~ltiple I.M.P:s: each pair re- play in the European Championcelv~d four I.M.P . . scores on ships in Palermo in September.
_each board, by comparing with , The Probables. may be required
.each of the other four tables. The to play a match against the winlarge swings which coUld result ners of the Lady Milne Trophy,
. ~ere. ~tifying or alarmi'ng, de- to be held in Llandudno in April.
· pendmg which e_nd of the swing
Mrs. Fleming and Mrs. Gordon
·.You '_Vere on. After many vicissi- have had an outstanding record
~d~s in which the only constant over the past eighteen months. ·
factor ·was that Mrs. Fleming Mrs. Fleming showed good tech~d Mrs. Gordon · went further nique on this hand:
t

+
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;:_,~.· =~~·:. ~~-!~~~ >~~·;~.f~-~~·.\;;':~~! t;_.~. ,·~~ ~ ::~-i.'.~.~.t~~·l{:~l._,lj~· ,1 :-p~:\ ~-:~:;. ~ i C·.:..:..~·: -:.,·: ..4l ..
',~.
~. •

,,;..,•

~...

..

WEST

.
•

·..:
.'.

~', ~ ..
~•t~

I

) l.

~ •• • •

EAST '

+ A 8 4·

-.

~

+ J 62 .
~ K J 10 5 4 3

+

+

A Q9
OAKJ7
08
A9 6
~ 105
Mrs. Fleming (East) played in
Six Hearts after ~his smooth Cabstyle se'quence:

'
:. ·
;:

!

WEST

EAST

2+
"3NT

4~

5~

_6\(

2NT

, A trump was led and the trumps
drawn. The diamond - finesse
succeeded, so the minor suit
winners
were cashed and the
•
.trumps r;un off. As North had
the only club prot.ection, and
South bad to keep a diamond,
the double squeeze produced
thirteen tricks. '
'I

-. On this hand the winners met
the eventual runners-up:
North dealer
Loveall

NORTH

+ KQJ ·

~

•

I

92

0

J82
+ AK432
WEST

EAST

• 986
• 73
. ~ Q 10 8 7 '4 3 ~ KJ6
0 53
0 AKQ1076
65
Q 10
Al0542

+

'i

r

-+

+

soUTH WEST NoRm EAST ·
Mrs.
Mrs. Mrs. F. Mrs.
Fleming . Ed- Gordon Higginwards
son
-1+
Dbl.
No
2~

-3+
No
No
No
Mrs. · Higginson's concealment
of her diamond suit nearly gained
a big profit. <vK was allow,ed to
bold the first trick, and West continued with OQ, OK and ¢A
The lead of the Queen from a
suit headed by A K Q is often a
good plan. Here it permitted
Mrs. Edwards to .make the ex.. -cellerit shot of not peteringobviously the diamonds will be
. continued ih any case, and there
is no need to give the game away
to the declarer. South could 1not
be blamed for falling for thisshe has no·clue that the diamonds
are 6-2 and may -need + tO if
the spades break 4-'i. But Mrs.
Fleming smelt a rat and made
the right decision : · she ruffed
high, drew the. trumps and
dropped the + Q. This w~~ :
big profit for feminin~ in!UitiO
in the face of good defence ·
The performance of Mrs.
· · on'
Edwards and _Mrs. H1gg1DS

~AS

0

• Truscott is

'

• eJ Y p
-nant:
c:<cess1v
--

South can afford to ruff with the 10 :
trumps be 4-1. Not to ruff
'ft'ould be careless.- T.R.

94

+ 19 8 7
.

I

If the
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.- the·· i'unners-up, · was in · its ·own .

. .way_~ven

more remark~ble ·than
that of the 'winners. They ha'd
'
. never played a board
together
- in their lives until the second
session of 'he first 'trial, w~en .
they were handicapped by a
large minus . score at;td were lying
a bad, last. To climb . eventmilly
to second 'place fu a field of ex-·
- perienced regular partnerships
shows great ~!daptability and
tenacity. Both ladies have . considerable reputations in their ·own
but neither has ·had a
permanent lady partner for: serious
events. Their marriage · of .con-.
venience bids fair to .become .a ·
· love-match.

FR~RTRAVEL

Dirt;ctor: · ~xr MARKus
will be pleased to effect your
travel arrangements to the

7

areas,

I

·,

VICHY PAIRS
TOURNAMENT
(Direct flight)
30th- 31st May

. and to the European
' Championship at · Palermo .
Sept. 12-26 _
Fryer Travel Bureau Ltd.,
47 Albermarle Street,
Piccadilly, w.L .
·HYDe 'Park 9345/7

-

. Ofthe other pairs,Mrs: Markus
and -Mrs. Whitaker- were in the
running throughout a~d ·always .
seemed likely to qualifY in sphe
of taking an occasional toss in
the grand manner. Miss Coen
-ind. Mrs. MacDonell' were dis- -·
tinctly ·unlucky. They performed
With steadiness and competence,
-and it was only on the last day ·
that they slipped out of the first
three places. Another very creditable effort came from Mrs. Ford
·_ and · ~~; Topping of Blackpool,
' ~~0 had a big lead at one point
. m the first trial; only influenza
P~vented them finishing · much
higher. · Mrs. van Rees and Miss
·sbin~han were clearly. .one of
33

the best pairs in the field on past
performance, but nev.er quite .
seemed to get going. However,
'the neatest p_iece of play I saw ·
came from Mrs. van Rees :

'•

.-· 0

K 94
· Dummy
·,o AQ7
Declarer

The di~mond suit was as shown
in a contract of One No J;rump,
and the lead was 05. Badly needing entries in dummy, declarer
won East's O J with her OA,
then le-d 07 and finessed 09! .It needs a very alert West to deny
South her second entry by inserting 0 10.

t~i1~::;·..-·.~.1~ :,~ ~;~;? '1.;~:1-·:'·:fl:· · ~~\~":":::0)~~~·;:~}~·;·,:<:,:; ../

~~~/:.
-.

~ -~~ '

•

·.w·as ·t.~.~Fix~d - or~ was ·i~ Foolish·?
•'I

'-

•(

. £•

.. ; -

~~~

7

·; ': _,·:::-")::~ ;_:-,··: .... -. ;:-:.

•

••

...

;-/.

~

.

my partner had a high spade ·
-picture, . but the clubs were not
. solid, so·it seem'ed safer to double.
This I duly di~, but I · reckoned

..
NORTH
\ '

+ K

·,

.

.

Acting on this assumption, · I
h~-ye collected one ~r two glaring
. examples of , my mis~es.1 I
_- wonder whether you will sym•pathise with me, or get a kick
out of my misfortunes? '

+ ·Axx

I \?

'·

·~

_A KQJxx
XXX
EAST .
1

•

X

+ QI098xxxx
~A ·

.

0 -

+ QJlOxxx + .A K x x
·. SouTH
+ J
- ~ KJI0987xx
10 9 X X

.. 'o

,_.·. · ·~

-;

'without my . partner. He had
and a club suit· headed by
1
· the Queen but he believed in the
The bidding was u~~xpectedly principle_of " trusting your part·
· brisk ,before it reached me.· South ner ": , a double was a double.
opened Four Hearts, my partner · Furthermore, he had read that a
passed, and North bid Five double of Six calls for an un·
Diamonds. · I decided that my usual lead: He decided against
best bet was to bid ~ive ·Spades, . my suit and his own of clubs- .
· · a?d after two ,passes. North bid and led a di~mond. This seemed
Stx He~rts. Now I was on the all right. to me. I ruffed• with the
spot. Stx Spades might·: be on if Ace of trumps and attempted to

~

,

0
+

.o XXX

I

In a game of rubber bridge I
picked up fourth-in-hand a nice
collection of cards::_
• Q 10 9 8 X XXX .. ' ..

.

~ - Q XX

WEST

Here is Specimen A:- . · <

A..
A K XX

-

_ · by JOHN COLVIN

~:: · From time to time I have had
;·.. ~ · hands where I have sh~~e· in bid·"·
ding and play. F~nding that these
have been treated with lukewarm
· interest, and that my. '.' chucks, .
have attracted much more attention, I have concluded that human
nature finds more satisfaction· in
learning of one's failures than of·
one's triumphs.

~

-

I

. ·.

+Axx

J4 .

. ,-

).Jf~~~-{f::.}~·· ~~~:: :.~'f

::aish

"'i'.: ~;:::;.~~~. -~· ;:,'·:·.':.: ·:·.'·f ;·~~~ ··:~:·:::'.~.:~·r_·.\

the King of clubs. ·· A~ cim

·,·

NoRm
9X X
<y> K. J
. - 0 A 10 x
+ Q 10 9 x x
WEST
EAST
7
A K J 10 8
<y> 7 6 x x x
<y> ·Q 10 9
; ..
0 . 8 x· ~ X -. o·. K Q X .
+7x·x
+Kx
Sourn
:...
·..
Q 6xx
•' ·
<y> A 8·x
0 J 9x
•·
+ ·A J 8

.: be seen, Six Hearts was duly.

I.

us

made, while Seven Spades for
would have been unbeatable. .
· "If- you don't double,';
partner ·said repro~chfully, . " I
.. do~ble myself and lead the Ace
of spades. Anywayj" he went on,
·.·'~why 'didn't l you ; piEty _me. for
.it?"
Murder was in my ·heart, but
I choked back the flow . of invective he deserved, arid said meekly,
"Sorry, ·partn~r. I was foo1ish."
'· specimen-B: .
.
· Once again I was he who gets
slapped, I appeal to your 'mercy
· here. Was I fixed or was 'I foolish?
I was. sitting over an· exponent
of three-card major s'Uit bids, and
he opened One Spade: -Holding
A K J 10 8
<v' Q 10 9 . ·
0 K Q .x
.. + K x ·
· I produced the appropriate
double. South, a forthright ·
· player who had · no time for
subtleties, jumped t~ · Three No. Trumps. When I doubled confi. d~ntly, he just as confidently re· doubl~d. That ended the bidding
·. and, as demanded, my partner
:· led a ,spade, the seven-spot.
. _ ..· When I saw the dummy 1 could
see I was doomed unless my part~:
~ ner. held the Jack of clubs.· But
:~ ~d no. recourse ..other than to
clear: tiie' spades. My partner

my

+

•'

+

+

-+

+

I

I

·: ··:~· _;:.

showed 'out ori the second round, - .:
and ·when deClarer 'won with the Queen he e.ntered dummy with
. <y>K and Jed +Q, dropping the
. Jack •fronj himd. The King
dropped on the next round, and
after four clubs had been played
I was completely squeezed. I let ·
go my ten of hearts on · the fifth ·
club, and now South played the
Ace and the .8 of hearts. I was ;
now reduced . to discarding the
King of diamonds. · Triumphantly .
South, who had not thought of
unblocking the Jack of diamonds, . ·
led O J 'to the Ace, felling my
Queen, and made the 10 for ·
eleven tricks, two ov_er contract _
doubled and re-doubled.
My partner, a kind man_. if
there ever were one, didn't utter
a word . This time I said meekly,
" Sorry, partner! was fix~d."
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Readers are invited to send letters on all subjects

.

'

to the Editor, B.B. w., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.

out now, it is quite easy to.compute
the total of any individual panelist.

" One Hundred ·up " .is probably the inost popular feature
of the "B.B.W."; even if we
don't very often send in our solutions most of us have a crack. at
the problems for our own amusement. But it could be made even
-nlore piquant by giving each
.. month as a footnote · to the solutions ~ list of the total points
scored by each individual expert
!:·. of the panel in the solutions that
he. had submitted. ' Tl!us, for us,
it
would become each month a
1
·true contest of"Beat the Experts."
Or wouldn't Y<?Ur ·pan~l wear it?

*

*

*

. May I ask (somewhat late) a
question about" - the December
One Hundred Up, · problem 17
It was said that after the bidding,
between ~ partners, One ·spadeOne No Trump-Two Diamonds, .
responder. " had a sol,em'!l duty:·
to choose between his partner 5
two suits, so · th~t Two Hearts
now would mean " I prefer spa~es
but am taking this opportu~t!,
to stiow'that f have a heart SUit.

CLEMENT HUNT,

Why. sho~ld not South have
a hand such as
'
. • 3 . \? J 10'9 8 53_ 0 9 5
'
I
+ KQ32?

Norwich.

. . . I don't think the average p01zelist
',' "' would mind fini;hing down the
fiefd. With the arrogance of a
bridge expert, he would remain
· Now I want to bid hearts
· satisfied that his own answer, even
· 5pades.
if alone, was still best. For ex- although there is/ no fi t lD
ample, that hand oi1 which I was . What is your opinion? - ·
the only one to ... no, skip it.
T. KRooK,
lrn

Eriksgatan, Stockho ·

However, better that there shou7d
·
tl e sanrt
be 110 suggestio11 that a panelist was ,
Oddly enough · I put 1
•
.. to conform to the majority point tq tile lea'r,led ady'udicator. .
trymg
1
view. The way the scores are set , was rebuffed.
36
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.Second.
. Showing
'

.

Owing to a dispute ~rr the printing trade, the March 1956 number
could not be published, and a combined March-April · issue appeared
the month after. , The excerpts below are from that issue.

MASTERS PAIRS

· Truscott played _a s South in Two
Spades after North had opened
One Diamond and West had made
an overcall of-Two Clubs.

The winners in 1956 were Reese
and Schapiro, followed by Squire
and Rose, Lee and Booker, Preston
and Swimer, Konstam -and Dodds,
Truscott and R. Sharples. _ This is
an extract from Terence Reese's
account:The hands were uneventful
throughout the week-end, and no
seqsational stories were going
around. The neatest play that
I heard of was by Alan ·Truscott
in this part-score contract:NOR1H

.

• QJ5
\/ 9 6 4

West led 0 7 and dummy won. ·.
How should South play to the
second trick? It is not so obvious
evep with all the ~ards exposed.
,Truscott's~ play was to cash a

second diamond and discard a
club from hand. Then he led a
heart and finessed the 10. West
made the Jack and the King and
exited with a small spade. Two
. tricks later he was thrown in
again with the King of spades and
then he had to open up the clubs.
_ Two ·Spadesjust made was a top
for North-South.

0 AKJ.64
• 74
Wan.
EAST
AMERICAN NEWs-LETTERt K8 3
10 6
(Y) KJ .
Alfred Sheimvold recorded the
.v
~ A852
victory
in the Vanderbilt Cup of
0 73
0 Q 10 9 52
- • .A Q J 6 5 3
• 10 9
the redoubtable holders, Schenken,
· Soum .
· Crawford, Becker, Rapee, and
-Silodor. In a semi-final match
A9742
··
Schenken and Kaplan both played
. ~ Q 10 7 3
an unusual backward finesse on
08
• K82
the following hand:-

+

+

31
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.: ...

~--·

\1 '",

' .

Kaplan played Six No
) from tlze N ortlz position and
to make au immediate
wizen East led
A casual player might
WEST
EAST
finessed +J, but Kaplan saw
• 8532
• 197
green in the opening leader's
C, K
C, Q 10 7 6 3 2 Whatever else might be true,
0 J6
0 10 7 4
particular, East was not ·~w·~UIJI,.
+QI0763 2'
low from a Queen against Six
SOUTH
Trumps. Hence Kaplan rose
• AQ4
the Ace and returned
•.
C,AJ5_
mediately. This - produced
0 AKQ8.3
twelfth trjck with celerity
AJ
without finesse.
NoRTH .
• K 106
C7 9 8 4
0 9 52
K984

+5 :- -

+

+S

+J

+

'.

•

I

Conducted by ALBERT DORMER

.

· April Competition
This is the tenth of a new series of One Hundred Up. A panel
·· ·.: - experts will ·answer the questions . and the marking of the competition
.:r. will -be determined by, though not necessarily in strict proportion to,
the votes of the panel.
'
The following prizes are offered for the best .sets of answers:,FIRST PRIZE
.
' .
· Two Guineas.
SECOND AND TIDRD .PRIZES
One Guinea.

' Please read these rules carefully. No competitor may sena in
than one entry. Only annual subscribers to the B.B.W. are .. u ..•w·-,for prizes.
·
.
Answers slioUJd be sent' to One Hundred Up, Briti~h Bridge
· 35 Dover Street, London, W.t, to arrive not later than the first post
May 1. Some latitude will be granted to overseas competitors.
38
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Problem No. 5 (IO points)
Rubber bridge, love all,- the bidding
has gone :--"SoUTH
WF.Sr
NoRm EAST
1+
I+
2\!]
No
?
South holds:- .
+AQJ3 \!]OQ107 +AKJ942
What should Soulh bid ?

1~11'-111-.

No. 1 (10 points)
.
· Match-point pairs, game ~. the
, bidding has gone:Soum WF.Sr
NoRTH EAsr

1+

2~

?
South holds:-;-

+ AQ1073 \!]86 OAK4 + A93
What should South bid?

Problem No. 6 (IO points)
I.M.P~ scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WF.Sr
NoRm EAST
1\!]
No
No
2NT
No
I+
?
South holds : -

Problem No. 2 (IO points)
I.M.P. scoring, East-West vulnerable,
the bidding has gone:---:
SoUTH WF.Sr
NORTH EAST
1NT

No

?
South holds:-

+ IOS3 \!]7 OQJ8764 + 852
The One No Trump opening is under'stood to show -12 to I4 points.
What should South bid?

+ 176432 \!]K102 08 + A75
What should .South bid?
Problem No. 7 (20 points)
Match-point
pairs, · North-South
vulnerable, the bidding has gone : SoUTH
WF.Sr
NoRTH EAST
1NT
30
4+
No
?
South holds:-

Problem No. 3 (IO points)
LM.P. scoring, love all, the bidding

hasaone:Sol11H

WF.Sr

2+
?.

No

NORTH EAST
I+
1+
3+
No

SOuth holds:-

+ ...:_ \!]AK84 OK862 + QJI097 ·
What should South bid ? '

-~No.4 (20 points)

+ KJ97 \!]J1096 OA7 + A105
North-South are playing the weak
· no trump, 12 to 14 points.
What should South bid? '
. (a) As the bidding has gone ?
(b) If East had called Four D iamonds
over Four Clubs?

all, the · Problem No. 8 (10 points)
· Rubber bridge, game' all, the bidding
EAST
has gone : SoUTH · WF.Sr
NoRm EAST
No
No
bolds:. No
2+
No
2()
3NT
No
~A ()10863 + AKQ104
No
3\!]
No
you agree with South's bid
No
No
Clubs~ .Sta_te any alternative
South holds:- ·
you COriSidt~r better.
+ A1072 \!}Q863 0752 + J6
Which card should South lead?
shouid South bid now?
'
.

' Match-point pairs game
biddina has gone:- '
~ WFSr NoRm
I+
No
2()2\!]

f+
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·-Tournament .World
by HAROLD FRANKLIN
The E.B.U. Spring Congress
1

In a very well attended Northern
Congress, played at the Palace Hotel,
Birkdale, the only serious Southern
challenge was presented by the ladies.
The most eminent of those were there
in force, anxious to confirm the selectors
in, or to persuade them away from,
the policies to which they appear to be
committed.

The first success went .to Mrs. Rye
and Mrs. Gardner, who won the single
session Ladies' ·. P~irs Championship
· for the John H~t Trophy. They
narrowly failed to complete -a double
when, together with Mrs. F. Gordon
and Mrs. J. M. Moss, they were runnersup - in the Queen ' Cup of which the
winners, by a reasonable margin, were
Lady Rhodes, Mrs. Durran, Mrs.
Markus and Mrs. Whitaker. Meanwhile, the Provost Cup, the Men's
Teams Championship, was won for
the third successive year by :R. Dorsey's
Leeds team (E. Masser, D. Lyons
J. Bloomberg), an outstanding per: ,
formance when one considers the size
and quality of the field which this
event has usually attracted. Runnersup. were G. Fell, G. L. Butler, G.
.
Griffiths and J. Spurway.

succeeding two sessions the number
was re~uced to 80 and then to 56 ; a
proportion of the score was carried
forward fro~ each session, but such a
proportion as to make the sessions or
increasing importance. Fonn was again
closely followed. The Manchester pair,
B. H. Franks and J. Lazarus, who ba\~
had so many successes in the past two
years, added yet another. They
the lead in the first session and held it
to the end. Their colle~gues, S. Blaser
and I . M. Morris, took third place and,
separating them, were Mrs. Markus
and Mrs. F. Gordon, who confirmed
the impression, formed in the Masters
Pairs, that when they are in harmony
they are of a strength apart in ladies'
bridge.
The Ladies were· put on trial in the
Sunday morning Bidding Contest when
the provisional team, the three JcadiDJ
pairs from the recent trials, met a
Men's team.
This was the first hand:
South dealer
Love all

WEEr

EAsT

~AKJ
<> J 8 54

<!]QS63

+Q

+ A K. Q 10 9

In the Hamilton Cup, the Open Teams
. event, L. P. Robinson, of Blackpool
replaced Butler in this combinatio~
and !hey won by such an enormous
llllU'gln that there was virtually no
The Pairs Cham PlODS
. h'lp
..second.
h' h
JC • took a new form, was an out:
tandingly successful event. 122 P .
played in the first sessio~. At ~

+ A105
<>

Q 9 6 3·

+85

South was presumed to ~ and.
given the opportunity, to bid ~
Spade on the first round, tbcreaflCC
taking no part in the bidding.
Strangely, no East decided on ·1
sponse of One No-TrumP and
of the six bid One Diamond over
One Club. The sixth were the

i
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pair, . ElliS and ~orteous. · Porte,ous .
preferred commonsense to· " science "
f and n:Sponded in his major suit, judging
~ his band. to be worth one bid and de, ciding that it might be more · valuable
to show the hearts. West raised to
tbree'Hearts and East bid -Three No. Trumps, the final contract, and judged
tO be the, best one.
· When East responded One Diamond
and ·South caine. in' with One Spade,
West seemed to have a difficult choice:
two decided on Two Hearts, one on
Three Hearts and two on Two Spades.
It seems to me that the danger of the heart bid is that if partner supports
it becomes impossible to show the.
diamond first without adv~cing past
Three No-Trumps, which may well be
the best ·spot. Mrs. Markus and Mrs.
Gordon both selected the T~o Spade
bid and both ,their auctions began:

WEST

- 1·
U+> 2+
.. 30

EAST
10 ~

2NT
3~

Both Mrs. Whitaker and Mrs. 'Fleming showed good judgment · in their
bi~ of
Hearts. . With only one
spade guard it would , be a mistake to
insist on No~Trumps: . it seems to ·me
. tbat West should realise that since the
heart suit is so bad the ~id must' have
been made under- pressure and that
Pllrtner's diamond suit is therefore
suspect. Mrs. Markus did, and bid
~ ~o-Trumps, judg_!!lg that · her
· BID~ ,. Picture would strengthen the
spadC_ .IUilrd. Mrs-:- Gordon pressed·
·, on . With Four Clubs, and when her
· · PlrtDCr bid Four ;Diamonds she bid
Four. Hearts: Mrs. Fleming did well
tO PISS for a second best score.
'

Three

·.

·: ..._ · 1'.

.

:

.. '

!

'

1

.

•·• •;.

'

West dealer
Ganie all

WEST
•
~

10 7 4 '
K 10 8 6 3
J9.65

.8
0

Em

+ AJ86
~4

0 AKlO
• KQ976
No.r th opened with a bid of One
Heart and in all cases East ·doubled. '
None of the · West players made the ·
. mistake of passing..:....the hearts; under
the bid, have very little trick-taking .
capacity. Four of the 'six took the
same view as Terenc~ Reese and myself
and bid Two Diamonds-and ·an four
East playerS made · a further bid. That
seems an unduly _optimistic approach- ·
Five Diamonds . is very unlikely to
succeed (from East's point of view}
and Three No-Trumps is a · virtual
.impossibility: partner can scarcely have
a double heart guard and enough cards
to develop nine tricks, or a single heart
guard and goo!! enough high cards to
take an immediate nine tricks. Two·
of the four ~ast players raised to Three
Diamonds and risked being one too .
·hi~h. The, other ,two bid Three Oubs .
and courted · an even more certain
disaster-producing in one instance a
pass from partner and in the other a
bid of Three No-Trumps .
j

Two West players, Spurway a_n d Mrs . .
Gordon, responded in the three-card ·
spade 'suit. The danger of this bid is ·
not merely that partner might not have
spades, but also that he might have
them. Griffillis responded Three Spades
with the East hand, hardly an over-bid,
and was too high. If he had been good
enough to bid Four Spades a 'not unlikely adverse spade ·distribution of
5-1 would have produced a bad penalty.
Mrs. Fleming made a restrained raise
to only Two Spades on the East hand
for a good score, and she and Mrs.

-:

""

·-·

.
Gordo!' went ,on to return the best
individual score.
North of J;:ngland Champiomhip

•.

-

Although Franks . ~-d Lazarus,
winners for the past two years, were
unable to defend their title, the trophy
stayed in Lancashire, making a short.
journey to Bol~on. · Of the winners,
J. Miezis is a very good card player
for whom this ~ajor success is overdue
and his partner, J. Ingham, is another
. improving player. Yorkshire and Lancashire monopolised the qualifying
places, to an equal degree, Most of the
previous winners had failed to reach
this stage and the only recent ones to
have survived to this point, the Myers
brothers, were narrowly eliminated.

\ ' , , , ..

,.:·,_

.

I

/

leum 57!..54 I.M.P. in a
match for the Dodds' <;up.
KENNETH KONSTAM
by JOHN OXLAND
This Cup, for competition
teams from Golf Clubs in the
and .Bath area, was again won ·
Fitton "A" ~ho beat Long Ashton
" .A " by 11 _I.M.P. over 32 boards in a
repetition of last year's final.
The match was in doubt up to the
end, with board 32
excitement.
East dealer
Game all .
NORTH

.•

53 2
198643
0 63
97
~

The following pairs qualified for the
National Finals·WEST
, EAST
). Miezis and Ingha~,1 3509, Bolton.
A J 10 8
K
76
J. Hochwald and J, Bloomberg 3488
\() 10 7
~ AK5
·
'
'
Leeds.
0 A82
0 KQJ9
1· N. Colley and J. D. Colley 3 488
+A 842
KQ 10
Hull.
' '
'
Q94
~ R. Roncoli and T. J. Eade, 3,349,
- ~ Q2
Scarborough.
0 10 7 54
,,
G. G ..Endicott and R. Kennedy, 3,325,
J 6 53
'
Ltverpool.
Withers (L. Aston) opened 1NT on
G. F. Short and B. Hinton, 3,320,
the East hand, ·and Gyles, his partner,
Manchester.
on
being asked, replied that it was
Mrs. J. Higginson and E. L. Silverstone, .
strong
No Trump. _
3,294, Manchester
The bidding went: lNT-Three
J. Tebb and Dr, M. La~rie , 3,292,, L ce d s.
monds; 3NT-4NT; No bid ...,.,,..,.•._._
London Business Houses League
having misled his partner, decided
The winners of the. twelve div' .
treat the bid-us quantitative and oa5!;ca.:J•
- of th Lea
IStons As he took the right view of the soa111~;•
e
gue were: Civil Service thirteen tricks were made.
(Crooks),
Patent Office " A "
d
" B " • I .C.J. "A" and "B , Gan
In the other room Griffit hs
· and made Six N o
light A • Lyons, L.T.E., Unicorn' Cusas- Oxl an d btd
torm (Ayre), Clamico _B and ' State guessing the spades wrongly.
·
Long Ashton bid and made
Express D.
Civil Service (Hall) be t Ira
·
No Trum'ps they would have won
a
q Petro- match.
'

+

1:

+

+

+

+

+

.-
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Gold Cup
"
Round.ll (Completed)
G.W. Sutcliffe (Bolton) beat R. Myers (Manchester) by 15 I.M.P.
Dr. S. Lee (London},beat K. W. Konstam (London) by 2 I .M.P.
Round ill
·M. F. Saunders w.o. H. Silverstone Scr.
N. Neville (London) beat M. Blank (Manchester) by 6 I.M.P.
Mrs. H. Rye (London beat I. Manning (Leeds) by 3 I.M.P.
G. F. Shoot (Manchester) beat L. Howell (Yorks) by 11 I.M.P.
E. Silverstone (London) beat A. G. Jeffery (London) by 39 I .M.P.
S. W. Thomas (Somerset) beat E. A. Stead (London) by 10 I .M.P.
J.T. Reese (London) beat P. F. Spurway (Warwic,ks. & Somerse't) by 20 I.M.P.

I

1:

Crockfords Cup
Round ill (Completed)
I

S. W. Thomas (Somerset) beat Dr. J. Henneman (Bournemouth) by 6 I. M.P.
M.A. Porter (Birmingham) beat L.A. Douce (Warwicks.) by 21 I.M'.P. · ,.
J. Nunes (London) beat R. Preston (London) by 10 I.M.P.
,
F. A. Hamilton (Manchester) beat Mrs. I. M. Barnes (Leeds) by 16 I.M.P.
Round IV ·

8

to.Qualify for Final ·

I. Manning (Leeds) beat R. Roncoli (Scarborough) by 52 I.M.P: ·
F. A. Hamilton (Manchester) beat Dr.· J. B. Fulton (Yorkshire) by 35 I.M.P.
M.A. Poner (Birmingham) beat Mrs. M. Frith (Sheffield) by 29 I.M.P. J. Nunes (London) beat F. North (Sussex) by 38 I.M.P. ·
·
I

•

\'

Hubert Phillips Bowl
Round ill (Completed)
G. G. Endicott (Liverpool) beat W. G. Rose (Nottingha~) by 850 pts.
L. H. Allwood (Norwich) beat P. 0. S. Johnson (Birmjngham) by 940 pts.
M. Blank (Manchester) beat
E. D. Hall (Coventry) by 1,100 pts.
Mil, D. Brett (Kent) beat Mrs. A. L. Fleming (London) by 580 pts.
G, C. H. Fox (London) beat D. H. Seddon (London) by 1,300 pts.
M~. P. M. Williams (London) beat Mrs. J. M. Moss (London) by "1,190 pts.
Mrs. P. Gordon (London) beat Mrs. R. Markus (London) by 2,860 pts.
Mil, C. B; Campbell (Harrogate) beat Dr. J. C. Macfarlane (Derby) by 2,860 pts.

w.

Round IV
(Yorkshire) ·beat M. Blank (Manchester) by 1,620 pts.
(London) beat Mrs. H. Rye (London) by 2,630 pts .

.
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In aid af Lard Monck~n's N~tional Appeal on behalf of the Natlonoi.Assoclotlon
of Mental Health and the Mental Heal~h R_esearch Fund (supported by voluntary
·
contr~butrons)

Test your skill against 1000 other pairs In a

SIM_ULTAN~OUS PA~RS ,
.
{

CONTEST
to be held on

>: THURSDAY, llrd '·APRIL, 1959.
A letter has been sent to
to the Hon. Organiser:-

,

l"flOSt

club secretaries.

All further enquiries
If

Mrs. JILL · GATTI
LEDERER'S CLUB
115 MOUNT STREET
LONDON, W.l

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS·

5/- per line.

Special terms for a series

BRIDGE CLUBS AND HOTELS
·HARROW
HARROW DRIDOJ Cl.ua-16 Northwick Park
Road, Harrow, !wflddx. Tel. Harrow 3908.
Good 11an~ard Bndre In enjoyable aunospbere.
Seaaions lwacc daily. Pannenhlps and Duplicate,
Open teama of four every Saturday evenina.

LONDON
GRAND

SLAM

· ·
Cni'CII
BRIDOI · Cl.Ull-17~ S Jke1

Hill Gardens, W.2. Phone: Padd. ~4Tu~J
1/- and 2/-.
Pannenbip everunr, LondOII•
and Tbunday. Best 1/- aame n b 1111tdld
Superb rooms. Vlsilon welcome. au
desired.

WORTHING
12 Byron Road. Allac:hed to the Worthlnl!
Bridge Club. Permanent residence with partial
board S gns. weekly, otherwise one go. nightly.
Tel. 8438

.

TUITION

NICO GARDENER guarantees to Improve
!fiur ':fmc. Tuition, practice claues and loctun:s

cblll'

PERFECT YOUR BRIDGE underTaailfalo
plouhlp guidance. Private or ~up "'""'
Pr~!ctic:o dawes. Duplicate cFoatde;'Ftc!!~
Points contests. Lectures.
o
o~
the Mayfair Brldt:e Studio (Dept. ~· 11
ls-44
Strcct, London, W.l or 'pbone GR •

Th:"~~CO~~·urar:rlion;atsop~tatc:ounCS:

Lo d
s w 00 0
d1c, 38 Kina's Road,
n on, • .3. KENainaton 7201. •
'·
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Conducted by ALBERT DORMER
Man:b Solutions: If you did not enter for the March Competition, try your hand
at the problems on page 27 before reading how the experts voted.
Answers to the March problems were ·
SwiNNERTON-DYER: " Double. Of
received from the following eight course, one ought to be playing rcspo'n·experts: Mrs. Markus, J. Flint, · T. sive doubles, then it is easy. However,
Reese, C. Rodrigue, J. Sharples, and at match-point pairs partner ·will probA. Truscott, all of London and the ably read .me for a hand of this type ;
Home Counties; C. E. Phillips, Cheshire; at least, one must chance it, for picking
and P. Swinnerton-Dyer, Cambridge. a suit unilaterally does not attract.
. " At team-of-four the beSt bid must
be Four Clubs, getting partner to pick
the spot; ' but here we have to allow' a
little in case partner has stretched to
get into the bidding."

Problem No. 1 (10 points) .
Mati:h-point pairs, North South
vulnerable the bidding has gone:- .
Soum
WEST - NoRTH EAST

1+

I

MRs. MARKUS:" Double. This hand _ 1
from the Master Pairs has already been
discussed on the air and I repeat that I
double, expecting partner to treat it as
optional. I do not play the responsive
double, as there is already too much
for me to remember."

· No
Dble.
3+
?
South holds:• KJ7 <yl8763 OA764 + 92
What should South bid? ·

Answer: Double, 10; No Bid, Three
Diamonds or Three Hearts, 5.
17re panel's 1•ote: 4 for Double, 2 for
No Bid (Reese, Sharples), 2 for Three
Hearts (Phillips, Truscott).
Schapiro held this hand in the Master

Pain ind called Three Diamonds. That
Ra:ives no support from the panel but '
it is clearly as sound as Three Hearts
and is marked accordingly.
Phillips and Truscott, the sp~nsors
remark that the Re. JIODsivc Double would work well here.
Certainly it is the ideal type of hand
for that convention; if action is to be
taken, ~ is no doubt that a respon~_double is superior to any other call. ·

. 1or 'I'hrec Hearts,

The b~~t vote is still for Double, '

even bi a non-conventional sense:-

..

· .
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Reese, of course, held the North
hand in the Master Pairs. He recommends passing ·a nd is supported by
Sharples:SHARPLES: "No Bid. Th~ decision
is so close that it is difficult to alight on
any particular call. Pass, Double,
Three Diamonds or Three Hearts (my
ranking order of possibilities) may· all
tum out well or badly. In view of the
vulnerability and my natural inclination
at match-point pairs to steer a middle
course, I would reluctantly decide to
pass."
As it happened, any action but Pas~
would have meant a bad board, but that.
was due to the insubstantial nature of
North's holdings.

PHILLIPS: " Two No Trumps, Partner
probably has a five-suit but the hand
may still pia~ b,e tter in no trumps, with
the lead commg up to us."
REESE: "Two No T,rumps. Since he
has something in spades, there is no
occasion for South to depart from
system and pass, as one sometimes
wants to do in these situations." ·

Reese and Schapiro purport to play
the responsive double but in the learned
deliberations that followed this deal
neither suggested that South might have
doubled responsively. I suppose the
real trouble will come .when one partner
starts remembering, as with their exposition of the Texas conventi~n.'
Problem No. 2 (10 points)
l.M.P. scoring, game all, the bidding
has gone:SoUTH
WF.ST'
NoRTH EAST
10
2+
2+
No

I

I would not pass anyway, as I consider
such tactics harmful to the common
weal, but there are those who think
differently:·

TRuscorr: . "No Bid, fast. I shall
be quite pleased if this m~kes; on this
bidding, East usually seems to have
four trumps.:·

?
South holds:I

+ 865 \7Q3

OAQj92 + KJ6

What should South bid?
AnSiver: Two No Trumps, 10; No Bid,
· Three Di~monds or Three Spades, 3.
',. _ ~ The panel's vote: 5 for Two No
Trumps, 1 for No Bid (Truscott), 1' for
Three Diamonds (Mrs. Markus), 1 for
Three Spades (Swinnerton-Dyer).

Problem No. 3 (10 points)
Match-point . pairs, game all, the
bidding has gone:NORTI-1 EAsr
SOUTH
WEST
Dble.
lNT
No
Redble.
10
?
South holds:-

I+

There are some competitive auctions
where' the opener has to rebid 2NT on
what would normally be regarded as
inadequate values; the usual occasion
is when an overcall has robbed him of
his intended rebid.
Suppose, for example, that South
had a 13- or 14-point hand of 2-3-4-4
shape: after the · auction ~ given above,
he would have little option but to rebid
2NT, a call that normally suggests a
stronger hand.
Because North must allow for that
~ossibility, South can .legitimately constder 2NT on his .actual hand, even
though he has other calls to choose from.
.RODRIGUE:" Two No Trumps, Three
Dta~ond~ is poor; and where is my
opemng btd, should I raise spades, with
' the club lead coming through me 1
~lenty of time for spade preference later
if partner asks for it."

...

+ A9863

<y>AJ62

03 +174

What should South bid 1
Answer: Two No Trumps, 10; No
Bid, 8; Two Diamonds, 5; Two Spades
or Three No Trumps, 2.
. The panel's · vote: · 2 for Two ~o
Trumps (Phillips, Reese), 2 for No Btd
(Sharples, Swinnerton-Dyer), 2 for Two
Diamonds (Mrs. Markus, Rodrigue),
1 for Two Spades (Truscott), 1 for TbrcC
No Trumps (Flint).
.
Another hand from the Master PallS.
Flint held the South cards and he
adheres to the bid that he chose ,in plaY·
FLINT: "Three No Trumps. TJucC
down again I I am always
when I think the cards lie well.
1NT holds out promise of a
diamond stop."
North's diamonds were A ,J X
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.he'~~nable to keep_West out .of the
· kad. 1 thought at the time that Pass
. w8s wily the best call; now it seems
Jess clear cut and I think Sharples
expresses it _fairly.
SHARPLES: "No Bid. This hinges on
~· ·interpretation . of the lNT bid.
Partner's hand should' be strictly limited
· and may be something like + Jx ~xxx:·,
¢K10x + AKQxx. 2NP is a reas~?able
alternative."
,
; I have been guided in the · marking ·
more by the panelists' comments· .than
by their votes. It seems clear that 2NT.·
is the best expression of their views.
. PHJLLil'S: "Two No . Trumps. The
INT rebid in this' .situation' suggests
d~taste for the majors, and hence·
probably long clubs. In one sense I
have no more than already shown by
tbC redouble; however, this is an
oc:caSion when the aces are worth more
than their point-value: we sJ:lould · be
able to run nine tricks if the clubs are
solid, or if partner has a second · diamond stop."
' REEsE: "Two No Trumps. Partner's ·
intentions are not altogether clear, but
-in any event you must give him another
cblince. Since he has not left you a'n'
OpportunJty to bid a JTiajor at the One
·level, you should play along' and raise
· po tiumps."
. Truscott's Two Spades leaves me
totally cold. In addition to the Iikeli.bciOd that North is short in the majors,
there is the disadvantage that Two
"Spades gives the weak defender a
chance to lead. Nor does the following
8Jipea):~

... ,..

·, .

a four-card major and he may
you are after three-card support.

thin~

Problem No. 4 (20 points)
Rubber bridge, East-West vulnerable,
the bidding has gone:SOUTH . WEST
NORTH EAST
INT
No
2NT
?

South holds :-=
+ AKQ983 ~ 95 0 11052 +4
- What should Sout!1.bid:(a) As the bidding has gone ?
•
(b) If East had called 3NT instead
of2NT?
Answer to 1(a) : Three Spades, 10;
No Bid; 4; Four Spades, 2.
The.panel's vote: 6 for Three Spades,
1 for No Bid (Sharples), 1 for Four .
Spades (Mrs. Markus).
Three Spades .is an ultimatum to the
enemy:- ·
RooRtoiJE: ·" Three Spades. I'm ; .
virtually compelling them to pass or .
doubie, and I've made these contracts
before now."
·
REESE: "Three Spades. It is true
that they haven't bid 3NT yet, but it is
unlikely that West, having no trick in "'
~pades, will be able to double, and if •
he does I should be able to amass seven ,
tri~ks. Losing 300 .as ·against a part
score
is not .the end of the .world; if I
1
pass, they may' bid 3NT and make it."
SWJNNERTON-DYER: · •• Three Spades.
To double now would cause a ret_reat
into a suit in which they can P,robably
go places. If we ·wait and 2NT is passed,
partner will never .lead spade~ and ~ur
result is not' good. So there IS nothmg
else to do."
.
Mrs. Markus ili never one to hold
back, while on the other wing Sharples
declines to risk his blood and treasure.
,' Answer to (b) : Double, 10; Four

·-

I

.,...._

:. 1

The panel's l'Ote: 6 for Double: 2 for . intended to rebid 2NT and if that ii
'Four Spades (Mrs. Markus, Tr,uscott). there s~ould .. be nine tricks \\itho:
Now the stage is set for a typical Jetting West in. Of COUI5e, North can
· rubber-bridge gamble, with the odds still· bid 3NT over Three Spades, but
in South's favour. A doubJe in this .with only a single heart stop he is mort
position sugg~ts a solid suit-probably likely to raise spades.
. Sharples and Sw~erton-Dyer maie
a major, for otherwise the enemy would
_ Double a possible alternative to Three
- have been exploring.
PHILLIPs: "Double. Partner may be Spades and Reese affirffis as follows:REESE: . • .. Double. Heaven protect
worthless and Four Spades will prob.
ably cost 500. Double, hoping that me from partners who introduce tbi;
· sort of suit (the spades) when they ~1-e 
partner. wiJI lead his sliort~st suit,
speculative but worth trying, as it stands any sort of alternative."
However, West is practically sittilig
'to gain about 1,000 points if successful."
SWJNNERTON-DYER: "Double. Part- up and begging to be doubled, so I
. net must know that I have a suit and doubt that your choice will-be a killiag
·so will lead his shortesL If this is dia- stroke. There is only one more possibility :-:I
monds, unlucky. If they make three
· · doubled overtricks, at ' least you get a
PHILLIPs: "Four Hearts, happy to
new partner at the end of the hand.'~
pass the buck back again."
1

is

·Problem No.5 (10 points)
· ProbJ~ No.6 (10 points)
_ I.M.P. scoring, North-South vulnerI.M.P. scori~g. iame all, the bidding
'
able, the bidding has gone:-·
· has gone:Sout:JI WEST NORTH EAST
,. SoUTH
WEST ~ NoRTH EAsT
2+
No '
No
- 20
3CVJ
No
No
?
South holds:South holds:-,-

J+

:_.·

tJ754 CV'93

0KJ5

··+ib - cy>AQ95

' +7632

What should South bid?
• _ Answer: Three Spades, 10; Double
,r or Four Hearts, 5· '
The panel's vote: 6 for Three Spades
1 for Double (Reese), 1 for Fou;'
Hearts (Phillips).
·
I though~ this an awkward problem
and I c~nnot agree with Rodrigue wh~
~ays there is no possible bid but Three
. S~ades: Flint's answer is nearer to -my
Vtewpomt:•
'
.
FLINT: "Three Spades. WeJI, you
· have got to bid something and the
question is: would 3NT show a heart
stop? I rather think it would"
I d?n't think 3NT would be a bad
call, JUst the same. North probably
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o ·A874 +AQ8

· What should South bid?
'Answer: Three Clubs,.lO; Two Clubs.
8; Three Diamonds or Three Hearts, 5•
The panel's vote: 4 for Three Oubs.
2 for Three Diamonds (Mrs. MarkUS,
Truscott), 1 for Two Clubs (Phillips),
1 for Three Hearts (Flint).
Most players shrink from introducin~
a weak suit wh'e n a slam is in the offin~,
that explains why 'five panelists avOid
the red suits.
··RODRIGUE: "Three Clubs. If I force
in a red suit and get raised, I shall nev~
know where to play. My best bel dsiS
that partiter wHI bid hearts or diamon
now. I The only fix· is when cl_ubs a~
raised, in which case partner wtll pro~~"'
I •

o

I

o

o

,-

,..

~ ~ .~~

0

'•;

-

!:

~I

0

C , ,

.:

:·o

·:antv·JJ~av" five spades and the hand will
in sJ)ades ·or no trumps."
saAJu.us: "Three Clubs, ·the most
ec:OnoDncal force. A ·raise to Four
. Oubs will be no real embarrassment
as North will then have a five-card
spade suit. Anyway, it is possible that
Six Cubs .wm be the best contract if
. ~ clu~ !U'e as good as K ..J 10 x.~·
·. ·EVen so, I ~on't know what South'S..
·. next move would be, over Four Clubs:
There is Jittle room to manoeuvre. I:m
.strima for Phillips' ans~er:-..
· . Plm.uPs: " Two Clubs. I " cannot
myself to a high-level force on a·
'llllidiocre four-card suit, .which is liable
co leave me guessing on the next round.
If Two Clubs is raised, i at least have
,elbow-room for. further exploration;
. ·whilC ·any · other rebid from North will
sivc·me a much clearer· idea of where
· I ani'aoing." .
1 have never relished the dogma that
With . a. hand of a certain strength a
must make a jump take-out.
Geuerally it is right, of course, but
tbere •aie also hands on which it pays
to try to master-mind the situation.
'This seems such a hand.
~ Two Clubs, North . will either
!!Jive ·the problem of finding a fib- as
. by bidding a red suit-or ·he· will 'de• Uoelte his values. Either way, South
Will ·have learned something useful.
The.
will not necessarily apply if
makes a jump take-out. How. is another side of the nrgu-

bJiDi
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A force in , a minor suit often means
that one has a generally strong hand
and may be short in the forcing suit.
but with a' Thr~e Heart bid partner
may expect at least a five-card suit."
But, as Reese mentions, to force in
diamonds may lead partner to think
that' OQ X x, for example, is a useful
holding and that may . colour his judgment later on. · .I prefer Flint's Three
Hearts. · ·
'

Problem No.7 (10 points)
I.M.P. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:SoUlH
WFSr NoRm EAsT
2NT
No
No
4+
No
5+ No
?
South holds:- ·.:
,
+KB4, ' \?AK82 - OAQ7 + KQ9 '
.What should South bid?
Ans'wer: Five •No .Trumps, 10; Five
HeartS or Six Clubs, 6; Five Di~onds,
4.
The panel's vote: 4 for Five No
Trumps, 2 for .five Hearts (Flint,
Rodrigue): 1 for · Six Clubs (Phillips),
1 for Five Diamond~ (Reese).
In setti.r)g this hand from match-play
I was impressed by the point that
South should steer the contract towards
no trumps, rather than ·spades, in order
to protect the diamonds. I think that
is a ·sound idea, but of course it doesn't
emerge from the panel's answers for
they all leave that decision to the next
round. However, another interesting
point did arise. ·
SwtNNERTON - DYER: "Five No
Tru'mps. It is time we showed wild
enthusiasm for this band.
" Maybe Five No Trumps should
show three Aces and a black King; but
if partner hasn't got two Aces he has

3+

:.'

.~:-~..~~.

_: ....... :·.' -l·'; • ': ,~y,

only

on~

··t ~ ~ ·:~ \~ -~r~;; .. \ ~~·~-;- . _..;~:. . /; -·: .~, ~-~ ,~fl·~

key card and

c~~:t' bid

the :

La_R.evue Belg~

·· ·

~nd anyway. Any sane . bidder .pro-

motes Kings of key suits to the rank of
Ac~ in this sort of position.'! . . .

· ·

There doesn't seem. much- more to

'~ ..

. _· .

be said after that.

Prpblem No. 8 (20 points)

Un

I.M.P. scoring, game an; t~e bidding
··,
.
has gone:-;Sourn
WEST
NoRTH EAST

t+

I+
20
No
3NT
No
No
Dble. · No
No
No
South holds:1
+Q10653 ~KQJ52 04 +95
~ (a) Do you agree with South's One
· Spade overcan 'l
· (b) Which card should South lead 'l
, Answer to (a): ' Yes;· agree with One
spade, 10; No, prefer ' One Heart, 5;
Prefer No Bid, J,,
·
The panel's vote: 5 agree with One
Sp01de, 2 prefer One Heart (Phillips,
Swinnerton-Dyer), 1 prefers No Bid
(Truscott).
, There are two conflicting factors.
Reese outlines the one that influences
the majority:REESE: "Yes, agree with . O~e Spade.
There is some risk in t~e bid, but if
you are going to intervene ,at ali' One
Spade is the better action because this
is the suit in which it win be useful to
find support."
·
On the other side:PHILUPs: "No, pr~fer One Heart.
With values for only one bid, I make it
in the suit in which I have most high
cards."

~-

\

.,

dU

'B.r, idge
.

programl!l~

complet pour
·· amateurs et'experts

,_ . Direction technique:
A. Finklestein

·•

.

Abonnement annuel

( 12 numeros)
frs. belges

no

' CS,4 , .Av~nue Louise, B~uxelles.

IIi so far as North's inay be a lead' directing double, .it suggests the lead of
the' suit bid by the partnership. But
the majority take the attitude that South
is entitled to consult his judgment.
MRS. MAiu..'Us: •: King of Hearts.
This is an argUment that I have had
with many of, 'my partners and never
come to the .right solution be~ause they
do not seem to share my view.
.. If parlner wants lne to lea'd a spade,
h~ should have bid Two Spades o\'Ct
·
· much the
Two Diamonds . . That
JS
simplest way. of showing that he wants
a spade lead."
'
TRuscorr: '.' King of Hearts. No~:
clearly has a top spade and an 0151
high card, but he can hardly h~~~
three spades or he would have ds'1
Two Spades
over Two o·Jamon •,
Hearts therefore offer' a better chance,
North ~ight eve~ have the Ace."

°

Answer to (b): King of Hearts 10·
Five of Spades, 6.
'
'
The panel's l'ote: 5 for King afHcar~
3 f!Jr Five 'of Spades.
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.
. ,S~TON-DY~:" -!Gn~ of Hearts.
Any other c~d-the thumbscrew.
·.

" ·Partner probably has a spade
b~t how are you going ~o ·run
the suit? He couldn't raise spades,
~d is ~nlikely to have three. .

· · picture,

\

be able ' to sneak . a heart and then
switch: they may be able to afford to
take the heart at once. On the contrary,
the time to snatch a heart may be after
the defence, has won a couple of spade
tricks."
0

'

Equally, declarer may be able to take
"What this hand needs is intelligent'
the spade at once. He certainly ought to
'defence~- not the Casabianca complex.
Paitner has said that a spade lead will be able to judge North's length in the
DOt be disastrous; nor will the l(jng of ISUit and he can act ,accordingly. In
Hearts, and it does show where · my favour of the heart lead, declarer's ace
of hearts may b~ doubleton, so that
strength is."
he would be unable to hold up long
·:However, some are prepared to go
enough.
· down with the ship:. ~MARPLES: "Five of Spades. The
double asks for the lead of the bid .
DUP~CATE BRIDGE BOARDS
suit.''
·
Stron1IY made. Quick delivery.
-·

REEsE: "Five of Spades. · That is
~hilt partner ha~asked you to do. .
' !~it is wrong to thiitk. that you may .
"'

•

0

Size 7• sq. with Metal Edges £6/11/0 per set of32
plus 4/6 postage and registration.
Actual Maker: S. Lawes, 10 Farquhar Road
Edgbaston, Birmingham, IS

·I

-

RESULT OF MARCH COMPETITION

Though ;he entry was heavy, leading scores ~ere the lowest for a long time.
True, some reasonable calls went unsupported by the panel and that was a co~triblitory factor.
·
1

Few readers found the double on Problem 4 (b) but that sureiy m~t be a good

·ca11.

Not only does it stand to gain a penalty, but it is also the only hope of inspiring
the right lead and save the rubber.
.
Max. 100
84

·PM.tner to find
Wiaaer

MISS W. lEWSON, Brown Cottage, Hankham, Pevenscy, Sussex
'l1dnl BDd Fourth
·
.

D. JPMERRYWEATHER, 58 Colombus Ravine, Scarborough

82

78

J.E. TAYLOR, 1'5 Georges Wood Road, Brookmans Park, •
' ":11um:1a,

78

Her~.

leading scores: J. E. GoRDON, 76; L. G. HELM, N. F. MoRLEY, 75; W. E.
w. KIRK, c. VICKERMAN,
r,.-.r-.~R. SCHLEYEN, L. G. Wooo, 71; K. K. SYKES, 69 ; NILS ALMGREN, SURGEONCox, ·a. P. LITTLER, c. R. B. MuRRAY, DR. G. PIXIE, 68; Miss E.
o·.w•..uA~I'I.- MRS, T, SIMONS, R. B. CATLOW, G. PECHE, 67; T. J. FRANSSEN, R. B.
l"t''"UKRJIS.. F. A. SMITH, 66; Miss MA1KEN JoHNSON, Orro BRONEE, J. MILLER,
E. PvKE, 65.
~(Jil'tENS>EN,74; MRS. J. MARSHALL, G. G. FOWLIE, 73; E.
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rectory-· ·of E.B.U. Affiliated

,. ·Clubs

We publish below, as a service to Clubs, the first ~alf of a Directory of E.B.U.
Affiliated Clubs. Only those clubs a~e included that replied to the questionnaire
sent out by the E.B.U. Secretary.
BERKS AND DUCKS
AMEIISHAM-Longlow Club, South Rond,
Amcnham-on·the-Hill, Bucks. Amershnm 254.
Hon. Sec., Eric L. Bridges. Stakes 2d. Partner·
ship, Mon.· Wed. afternoon, Fri. _ evening.
Duplicate, 2nd and 4th Tues; evening.
0EJUlAIIDS
CROSS
BRIDGE
CLUO- The
Memorial Centre, Eust Common, Gerrnrds
CnJu, Bucks. Gerrnrds Cross 4141. Hon. Sec.,
Mn. R. C. Barrow. Stakes ld. Partnership,
Fri. aflernoon, lst and 3rd Wed. afternoon.
Duplicate, Itt and 3rd Tues. .
·
· •.' MAtDENHEAD-Thet Drive Bridge Club, The
Drive, Raymlll Road East, Maidenhead, Berks.
Maldcnhelld 2074. Hon. Sec., H. OaJUmore.
Stakes 6d. Pannershlp, Mon. and Thur. after. noon, Sat. evening. Duplicate-, 1st Wed. evening.
IILncm.Ev-The Coliese of Aeronautics
gr111ac Cub,• Cranfield, Bletchley, Bucks.
,._~licld 311, ext. 223. Hon. Sec., Mrs. L. A.
• -•z· Duplicate, Thur. evening.
SLouoH BRIOOE CLUB-10 Sutton Avenue,
SlouE.
uab, Bucks. Slough 21584. Hon. Sec., Mrs.
t.fattbcws. Duplicate, Fri. evening.

CHELTENHAM NEW Cl.un- Promennde, Cheltenham. Hon. Sec., C. J. W. Lillie. Stakes 3d .
Partnership, Tues. nod Fri. Duplicate, lst and
3rd Mon. evening.
KENT
BECKENIIAM BJUDGE CLU&--Verneys Restaur·
unt, High Street, Beckcoham. Beck. 2663.
Hon. Sec., Mrs. Caro. Stakes 2d. Partnership,
lst Fri. Duplicate, Mon. and Wed., 7.30 Rubber
Bridge, Fri.
'

BIIOADSTA!Rs-Abbotsford
Bridge
Club,
Abottsford Lodge, 8 Senpoint Rd., Drondstairs.
Thanet 62686. Hon. Sec., Mrs. E. L. Muger. · ·
Stakes l d. , Partnership, every Mon. Sessions,
Mon., Wed .. Sat., 6.45- 10.30 p.m. Duplicate
lst Snt.
BROMLEY BRIDGE CLUD- Hackwood Hotel,
Widmore Rd., Bromley,. Kent. Ravensbourne
5607. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Danks. Stakes 3d.
Partnership, every dny except Tues.

CANTERBURY GOLF CLUB. Hon. Sec., P. T. S'
Brook. Stakes 2s. Partnership, nlt. Thur evening. Duplicate, alt. Tues. evening: Rubber,
Sat., Sun., Wed. afternoon • .
·DEIB\'
FARNDOROUGH AND DISTIUCT . CoNTRACT
BRIDGE CLuo-Villnge Hall, Farnborough.
p ClturianELD-Contrnct Bridge Club, Queens
Fnrnborough 54583. · Hon. Sec., L. E . .C. Smith.
Hark
Chesterfield. Chesterfield 6641.
Stakes ld . Partnership, 2nd· Fri. Duplicate,
hlon.
• W. M. Vowles. Stakes 2d. PonnerWed.,
1st and 3rd Fri., .7.30 p.m. Rubber
~up,.:!..4 Cuttlns in Tues. Duplicate, Alt.
bridge 4th nnd 5th Fri.
'
~~·~np.
.
Kent
Bridge
Club, 209
FoLKESlllNE-Ensi
..:.I'LIYM AND ALFRETON CLUB-Three Horse· ·
Snndgntc Rd., Folkestone. Folkestone 5-1169. •
arket Place, Ripley. Hon. Sec., E.
8 anton.
Hon.
Sec.,
Mrs.
Wyborn
13
Varne
Rd.,
FolkeRipley 303. Duplicate, Mon. nnd Thur.
stone. Stakes 3d. nod 6d. Partnership, Mon.
(3d.), Thur. (6d.). Duplicate, 3 or 4 times p.n.
DEVON
.sessit>os 2.30 to 7 p.m.
GRAVeSEND BRIDGB CLUB-198 Pnrrock St.,
Ho~ BRIDGE CLUB, Abbey • Lawn
Gravesend, Kent. Hoo. Sec., Mn. M . A. Kerr.
·Mn. 0To:u~. Torquay 25791. Hon. Sec.,
Stakes
1d. Duplicate, Tues. evening. Cut in
Moa. • d . • atson. Stokes 3d. Partnership
Mon., Wed., Fri. anernoon, Wed., Thur.,
and ,.:' Thur. afternoons. Duplicate, 2nd
7
Fri. evening.
!!WY M ua. al\cmoon..L every Sat. evenlna,
(D.C.C.l.t)~nlna (28 uroup), Wed. evening
ISLE OP SIIEPPEY BRIDGE CLUD-5heerness
Enst Working Men's Club, Queensboro' Rd.,
Halfway, Sheppey. Sheerness 2~92. Hon . Sec.,
C. C. Parker. Stakes 2d. Duphca.te, nlt. Tues.
nnd 1 Thur. evening. Rubber Bndgc I Thur.
per month.
·
MAIDSTON~-14, Beech Drive, Maidston~·
Mnldstone 51913. Hon . Sec., E. Marchesi.
Stakes 2d. Partnership alt. Tues evening,

·J!:.otcl,
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Middx. Ashford 2147. Hon. Sec., Mr. G
Duplicnte, Team~ of 4. lsi Thur. Pairs, _nit.
Hart. Stokes 2d . Rubber Tucs
Cut in Tues. afternoon, nlt. Tues. even mg.
Duplicate, Fri. evening.
1
• evenin~
SITT!NOROURNE CoNTRACT BRIDGE CLUD, The
BllOMFIELD BRIDGE CIRCLE- 134 Alderman•
Pavilion, King George's Playing Fields, Sitting- •
Hill, Palmers Green, N. l3. PAL 1499 11 1
bourne. Hon. Sec., S. . Ashby. Stokes 2d.
Sec., Mrs. V. Wright . Stokes ·ld 3d :
Duplicate, lsi ond 2nd Fn., 3rd Wed. Rubber,
Partnership, Thur. Duplicate 1st ''rues' 3n!
Fri. evening, 4th Wed.
Thur. (Middx .) 1st Sat. (teams ~f 4).
·
WESTGATE BRIDGE CLUB-Town Hall, WestHIOHOATE BRIDGE CLtJB-80 Highgate w,.1
gate Thonet31838. Hon. Sec., Mrs. R. DrewcllDro~ne. Stoke:.~ 2d. Partnership, Wed., 2nd
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423: Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osbom.
Stokes 2~ . Pnrlncrsh1p, Wed., Fri., afiemoan
and last Sot. Duplicate, 2.15-7 p.m., Sun.,
Snt.
cvenmg.
'
Mon., Wed., Fri. ond Sot.
WEST KENT CLuo-12 Boyne Pork, Tunbridge
PINNER BRIDGE CLUB- 103 Marsh Rd., Pinner.
Wells, Kent. Tunbridge Wells 21513 . Hon.
PINner 3166•. Sec., Allen Fawley. Stakes 2d
Sec. R. H. Corbett. Stokes 3d. nnd 6d. Partner- ·- Partner-Ship, Mon. Thur. evening, Fri. afternoon'
Duplicate 2nd nnd lost Mon.
·
ship' Mon. ond Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.
Duplicate, 1st ond Jrd Sat. (2.15).
RutSLIP BRIDGE CLUB, 96 Evelyn ~vcm•t,
Ruislip. RUislip 2521. Hon. Sec., E. J. Weldon
LINCS.
Stokes 3d. Partnership, Wed. Sot. aflemoo~
SKOONI:SS BRIDGE CLtJo-29 ldn' Rood, SkegSun. nnd Tues. evening. Duplicate, lsi and
ness. Skegness 1183. Hon. Sec., Mrs. C. Atkins.
3rd Mon. Pnirs, last Fri. Teams of 4.
Stokes I d. Duplicate, Mon. afternoon, Thur.
evening.
NORFOLK
LONDON
I
NORFOLK &. NORWIOI BRIDGE CLUJLEDERER'S, IJ5 Mount St., W.l. Mayfair 7859.
Assembly House, Theatre St., Norwich. Hon.
Hon. Sec., A. R. Lederer. Stokes 1/-, 2/6, 5/-.
Sec., Miss P . E. M. Brown. Stakes 2d. Oupl~
Partnership, (1/-) Fri. ond Sat. Duplicate
cate 2-3 evening per week varying. Rubber
Tues. evening.
bridge Mon. evening.
SWAFFHAM BRIDGE CLUB- Kine! Arm Hold, I
MIDDLESEX
Swaffham. Swnffhnm 276l>.Hon. Sec., Mr. D. M.
AsHFORD &. DISTRICT BRIDGE CLUB-Ashford
Morris. Stokes ld . Partnership, 4th Tues.,
Manor Golf Club, Fordbridgc Rd., Ashford,
duplica!e 2nd Tues.

n 1ur.

'.

'·

..

If you are not already an _annual subscriber, please make sure
that you receive future issue~ by completing the form below.
Order form

.I

.

To the Publishers, The British Bridge World, Hugh Quekctt
Ltd., 35 Dover Street, London, W.l.
Please enrol me as a subscriber to The British Bridge World,
as from ...................... _,_, .. , ..~ .......:................................................... ::....(state month).
I enclose annual subscription of 30/-.
NAME (in block capitals).......................................:..................-.................. ......-·

'

ADDRESS (in block capitals) ........:.............-.................... -........... _.. ,.............,'

......................................................................................................~ .................._......................-···-

·.··
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l:J. Master · P9i11ts Register
Master Points Secretary:
F. 0. Bingham, "48 Lordship Park, ,London, N .16
Interest in Master Points continues to grow throughout the world . .
In recent weeks the Secretary has had requests for advice in. starting
-a scheme similar to our , own from the New Zealand and Australian ·
Bridge authorities. There is also . an application from the newlyformed British .Guiana Bridge League to participate . in the E.B.U.
scheme; this will be considered by the Council at its next meeting.

-

-

PROMOTIONS
To National Master: N. S. L. Smart (Kent);· E. J. Spurway (Warwickshire) .
. To Masters: Mrs . .M. Davies (Warwickshire); Mrs. W. W .. L. Fearn
(North-Western); Mrs. J. M. Harp'e r (Surr~y) ; J. Hockey (Wales) ;
T. L. Hunter (Kent); D. C. Luxton (Surrey); J. Sarjeant) (Kent) ;
Mrs. B. Williams (Wales).
LEADING SCORES
Hon. Life Masters: M. Harrison-Gray (261); -B. Schapiro (199);
L. Tarlo (155); J. T. Reese .(144); K. Konstam (117); N. Gardener
(97};·i. W. Dodds (75); J. Meredith (20); J. C. H. Marx (1); E. Rayne
{-); J.. Pavlides (-).
.
. .
. .
I

National Masters: J. Sharples (283); ·R . Sharples (282); Miss D.
Shanahan (248); ·B. H. Franks (229); A. Rose (223); Mrs. F. Gordon
·(221).; J. Lazarus (219); J. Nunes (2.0 7); Mrs. A. L. Fleming (201) ;
E. J., Spurway (196); C. Rodrigue (190); D. C. Rimington (182) ;
F. Spurway (180); C. Vickerman (154); F. Farrington (152);
S. L. Smart (151).
This· month's list of" other ranks " concerns the
OXFORDSIDRE CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION

County Masters: Mrs. R. G . . Beck; Mr. and Mrs. 1. L. Bowden
Wil:h 30 M.P.).
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Lo~ai ~Mas~efs: 'D., X:·.Boo~e~ (18): Dr. K : ~~<~agn_all (15); E.
•. . Glanville '(14); Miss R .. H ... Tylor (11); R. G. Beck; T. Tylor (10):
- '·- Club -Masters:~· H~ .Haynes,· M· Quenouille (9); Mrs. N. Harcourt
· Mrs. M: A. King, Mrs. P: Pick,' Q. E. ·Pick (5); E. Gl_anville (4); E. F:
: Bowtell~ Miss J. M. Keays-Young; D. N. King, ~- A.. Woodward
.· · '. (3); Mrs. E. Bowen, A. , K. J.~nnings, Mrs. A. ,Owen, P. J. Rimmer,
~·· Mrs. 1:-M. Woodward (2). ·
·
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Palermo, SicilY

The Ideal Travelling Companion

• •

Attractive new Bridge Set In plastic case makes the perfect gift.

Available In Yellow, Red and Beige.
Retail Price
A

DE

LA

RUE

PRODUCT

llj6

All who desire to further the development
of Contract Bridge as a game should be
members of, and support

THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
the governing body for England

•
Save 10/- on your subscription
If you become a member ofTHB ENGLISH BRIDGE
UNION your annual subscription to the British Bridge
World is reduced to 20/-.
Membership of the E.B.U. costs from
annually, according to where you live.

5/-

to 7/6d.

For full details of membership of the E.B.U. write
to the Secretary:

Mrs. A. L. FLEMING,
12, Frant Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
(Phone Tunbridge Wells 2967)

•

If you are already a member use the coupon on
page 54 for your subscription at the reduced rate of
20/- a year post paid,

